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Teachers
Salaries

A Souvenir To Become Arms Against The Axis

Draft Unit Goes
To Newark oii Monday

Temporary

WOO'DRRiIDGE — The next
draft contingent from the Township to go to Newark for physical examinations is scheduled to
leave by bus Monday morning
at nine o'clock from the Woodbridge firehouse on School
Street. As usual, those passing
the examinations, may take a
Permanent President
two-week furloughs to straightTo Be Elected At Next en out their affairs.
Session on November" 9
It is understood that the November unit of selectees will be
RAiRITAN TOWNSHIP — John
the largest to go from the Town- P. Stevens, Jr., vice president, was
ship to date. They are' sched- empowered by the Board of: Eduuled to go to Newark on Novem- cation at its meeting Monday-night
ber IS.
in the Bonhamtown School to act

By Board

Oak Tree Board
Sees Need of Control
Of Open Rubbish Fires

$50 Raise Is Granted
Those Under Maximum;
$50 Bonus For All

*n ARITAN "TOWNSHIP—AdopWOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Township teachers and other
: of a uniform Township fire
inance was requested in a resoBoard of Education employes were
ton passed by the Board of
informed Wednesday night by the
as temporary president until the
e Commissioners of District
Board that their salaries would
election of a successor to Presi• 5, Oak Tree, was presented
"be adjusted".
dent A. Leonard Murphy; who
i meeting- of the Board of ComBoard members told a delegaresigned a month ago because he
;sioners held Tuesday night in
tion of the Woodbridge Township
l
moved to Cranford. Only Stevens
Municipal Building,
Teachers' Association that teachand two. other members of the
speaking in behalf of the ordiers and other employes who are
five-man board, John J. Anderson
ice, Samuel Kirkpatrick, secreunder tenure and who have not
FORDS—Miss Dorothy Ramsey and Martin O'Hara, iSr., were: presy of the fire board, stated that
reached the maximum salary set
unit was interested particularby the Board will be allotted a $50 gave a talk on the U.S.O. at a ent a t the meeting.
In view of the fact t h a t one
in controlling open fires.
per year "adjustment". In addi- meeting of the Woman's Guild of
tion a. $50 bonus will be paid to St. John's Episcopal Chapel held member was absent and that
'We believe persons should be
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. Mayor Walter C. Christensen lias
all employes.
[uired to get a permit before
not made an appointment as yet to
rting any open fire such as a
In announcing the decision of Charles Schuster, on Hornsby fill the place left vacant by MurStreet.
iss or rubbish fire," he explainthe Board yesterday, Roy E. Andphy's resignation, the board de"We would like to see the
Present were: • Mrs. John Tap- cided to postpone the election of .a
erson, District Clerk, said the
.'nship pass such an ordinance
"salary adjustments and the set- ley, Mrs. Richard Krauss, Mrs. permanent president until the nextting up of a bonus were in line Florence Olseri, Mrs. William Var- session on November 9.
•ause we have no enforcing
with what other districts are ady, Mrs. Robert Fullerton, Miss Two permanent substitute teach.vers for any fire ordinance
doing."
ich we as a district board might
Dobsen, Miss Ann Whitten, Miss ers were named. Mrs. Mary Mc;s."
"Other school districts", he ex- Viola Fullerton, Miss Ida Fuller- Kerihan was named to fill the
The resolution and sample copplained, "are beginning to bid ton. The guests were Mrs. John teaching post vacated by the resigof fire ordinances adopted by
for our teachers due to the fact Preacher, and Mrs. Harold Sand- nation of Edward F. Jochen in tha
ler municipalities were referred
that all districts are losing teach- roff of the Parent-Teachers' So- Piscatawaytown School and Mrs.
Commissioner Victor Pedersen,
ers to the armed forces and war ciety. Refreshments were served Helen Sallitt was appointed to reI'lie safety chairman, and
industries where salaries are much by Mrs. Charles Pheiffer, Mrs. place Mrs. Mildred Clarity in the
omas L. Hansen, township counSchool until Mrs.
larger.. The Board of Education Constance Ward, Mrs. Charles 'Piscatawaytown
Clarity recovers from her illness.
, for study.
Schuster,
and
Mrs.
Margaret
contemplated that the adjustment
Both appointments were made by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
Above are pictured Mayor August F. Greiner and Mrs. C hester Peck, chairman of the Salvage Committee of the local Defense would be necessary and has pro- Quish.
Fred A. Talbot, superintendent of
d the board desired to eooper- Council, standing near the World War Coast Artillery Gun, just before it -was taken off its concrete base on -the Memorial Municipal
vided for it in its budget."
schools and the board concurred
• with the fire district but that
Building grounds by soldiers from Camp Kilmer.
The resolution setting up the
in his action.
> matter required study because
The gan was donated for salvage by the Township Committee at its recent meeting. Because the gun was too heavy to be
adjustments and bonus reads as
the vehicle listed to one side when it was att empted —• a civilian employe had to be brought down from the camp
Raise Pay
the possibility that the pro- loaded on the truck
follows:
to
burn
off
the
barrel.
ved ordinance might conflict
The
board
also moved to. raise
"Whereas: the Board of EducaThe base will remain on the lawn for, as Committeeman Herbert Rankin said at a recent session, "a captured Jap gun."
,h other ordinances now on the
the pay of substitute teachers from
tion is of the opinion that because
Dks and because of the expense
$4 to $5 per day. This action, it
of the number of years when for
r
:
olved in its adoption.
WO0BBRIDGE — Registration was explained, was taken in View
reasons of economy no increases
of
the
difficulty
in
obtaining
subDiscussion of the fire ordinance
were given any employe however of dealers, the first step in the
stitute
teachers.
s the main item of business to
deserving excepting the adjust- rationing of fuel oil, will be conJohn J. Anderson, clerk of the
ne before the meeting which
ments made in 1940-41 and 1941- ducted by the local War Price and board,
and Leo Meyer, a janitor,
s attended by only Mayor
Rationing
Board
at
the
Municipal
42 which were on a considerable
ristensen and Commissioners
Building on Tuesday and Wednes- were directed by the board to
lower
basis
than
increments
given
"FORDS—The Democratic camlies C. Forgione and John Pat- FORDS — Joseph .Dambach,
day . of next week. Following the make a survey of the schools in
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—War- section, reported that six tons of paign in the second ward to re- prior to 1932, the present salaries best Washington tradition, this job order to loeate any scrap metal,
n. James Kirkpatrick, tax col- president of the Fords Lions Club
of many of our employe group are
tor, reported receipt of $119,- will head the local delegation of ren Avery of Stelton, head of the waste materials have been col- elect Charles J. Alexander was unreasonably low in view of their is being heaped upon the Board rubber or rags which can be con-ions and their wives when they Raritan Township Salvage Com- lected in the two^ community scrap begun at a meeting of the (Second
at the very, peak of pressure in tributed to the Township salvage
•jo'arney to -Camden"on"We^nes3ay7 rSfttge, 'has ^aawmmced that the piles there.
. ..,--<-. •:_•..—
Ward Democratic Executive As- length of service and lower _ than "another—re=is§nan'c"e "Of -"supple- campaign..
October 21, to pay tribute to Ed- scrap pile at the corner of PlainThree children, accounted for sociation held this week at the the scale of salaries of compara- mental gasoline rations.
Change School Hours
tive school systems, therefore be
ward H. Paine, president_of Lions field and Woodbridge Avenues about one and a half tons of ma- headquarters.
The board also passed a motion
Anyone who sells either fuel oil changing
it
International.
will be moved tomorrow and it terials by using a little express
the school hours for
Joseph Elko was chosen chairor kerosene must appear at the township schools.
Range of Increases
Classes will be
The Fords members will join the is hoped that as many as can will wagon. They are Donald Davis, man; Mrs. Anna Sitkoske. secreBoard
offices
on
either
of
the
days
"Resolved, That the annual salrepresentatives of 45 other Lions have their scrap taken there be- Helen Davis and Nadine Poole, tary and Abraham H. Rosenblura,
held, beginning today, from 9 A.
specified.
This
includes
grocery
ilubs in District 16 N in attending for that time.
who turned in their collections at treasurer, to serve for the ensuing aries of all employes named in the stores, hardware and paint stores, 'M until 3:10 P. M. The change
following list be adjusted for the
a testimonial dinner to Paine in
Fifth Avenue.
However,
those
now
have
artiyear.
gasoline service stations and ga- was affected as a wartime measFORDS—Thomas Z. Humphrey, the Hotel Walt Whitman at Camcurrent school year 1942-43 by rages
cles
too
heavy
to
be
moved
are
Irving
Mangan,
of
Oak
Tree
which sell kerosene at re- ure and the hours selected in order
Plans
were
formulated
for
the:
ordinator of the local Defense den. Paine will be accompanied
adding the sum of $50 to their tail, as well as fuel oil dealers. In to conform with those of the Measked
to
be
patient
and
the
TownRoad,
Robert
Siegel,
Donald
Clecampaign and to get the voters out respective salaries, or if that
uncil and Police Chief George by Melvin Jones, founder of LionKeating made a survey of ism and secretary-general of Lions ship trucks will call for it some- mens and Jimmy Wilton are on election day. Members were amount would bring them above this connection, the Board also tuchen schools in order to facilitime next week or as soon as credited with making large col- reminded that the Second Ward of
advises that in addition to those tate bus transportation.
j Township this week and have International.
the
maximum
adopted
by
the
possible.
lections
which
were
delivered
to
using fuel oil, consumers who use A report was received from
the Township, which comprises
ted all violators of the dimPaul Nielsen, of the Northern the pile at Block's corner.
Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Iselin Board of Education at its meet- kerosene for such domestic, insti- Superintendent Talbot which listed
t regulations. All violations Joseph Di Mona. of Haddonfield,
and Colonia and which includes all ing of August 21, 1941, then a tutional and agricultural purpose? the states from which newly en1 be reported at a meeting of former president of the Camden
that territory lying between the sum sufficient to bring the salary as in stoves, ranges, lamps, farm rolled piipils in the township have
! Council to be held tonight and club, is general chairman of the
(Continued on Page 2)
machinery and farm trucks will moved. The breakdown was as
Edison Bridge on the south and.
•h offender will receive a warn- dinner, which will be followed by
also have to fill out an application follows: New York, 1 1 ; Pennsylthe Westfield Airport on the north
r. If violations are repeated, dancing to music provided by Phil
Buxton and his Maine-Jersey Minform, to be supplied by the dealer, vania, 10; Maine, 1; Massachucontains about 5 per cent of the
inite action will be taken.
in order to be able to purchase setts, 3 ; Maryland, 2; Virginia, 1;
entire voting population of. the
Mr. Humphrey stated that "we strels.
South Carolina, 2; Georgia, 2;
Clarence J. Eichel, president of
kerosene.
County of Middlesex and 40 per
1 in a critical area and we no; the Camden club, named the folFlorida, 4; Ohio, 3 ; Iowa, 1 ; Aricent
of
the
municipality's
voting
Although the consumer registra- zona, 1; and P'anama, 1. .
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Thom- population.
ly have to abide by State rega- lowing chairmen of committees ofr
HOiRDlS—Miss Helen A. Millei,
tion
blanks
have
not
arrived
as
ions but have to adhere to army the dinner: Dwight Powell, pub- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John as HV Blackwell, 28, Negro, of
Among county candidates presyet, the plan is to supply these to
es as well." Persons violating licity, Harry Martin, arrange- Miller, of 506 New Brunswick Woodbridge was sentenced to six
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Each dealers on the day they registered,
n-out regulations are subject to ments; Harold P. Nutter, visita- Avenue, was the guest of honor months in the Middlesex County ent were: Assemblyman B. W.
fine not exceeding $176 or im- tions and gifts; Paul J. De Cour- at a farewell party given by the workhouse by Judge Adrian Ly on 'Vogel, Christen Jorgensen and member of the Little. Woman's for distribution among their cus:sonment for a. term not exceed- sey. tickets assisted by Dambaca Sewing Club at the home of Miss in Quarter Sessions Court on his {Cornelius Wall, candidates for the Club will bring some article of tomers, together with a certified
'Assembly and Freeholder Thomas clothing to the home of Carla statement of the consumer's fuel
% one year or "both.
of the Fords club; Chester Meyers- Lois Anderson, Raritan Township, plea of non-vult to a charge of F. Dolan.
Reitenbach, welfare chairman, be- oil or kerosene consumption for
The survey revealed that a music; and Julian Kennedy, Tuesday night.
atrocious assault and battery.
fore October 22, the date of the heating purposes during the last
The
next
meeting
of
the
associmber of storekeepers in the printing.
IMiss Miller was inducted into
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Blackwell was charged with
season.
wnship are violating dim-oijt
the Army Nurse Corps yesterday shooting Mrs. Rosa Dean, 48,.Neg- ation will be held at the headquar- next meeting.
explosion at the New Jersey Fulters
on
October
21
at
which
time
The clothing will be turned
On receipt of the form .from gent Company plant on Whitman
julations. Some of the windows
and will be stationed at Fort -Jfoii- ro, of Newark, by accident while
final plans, will be completed foe
to Miss Rose Galaida of the their dealer, the consumer will en- Avenue, this place, on September
mouth for the time being.
2 lighted so that there is a defi- Miss Patrick Engaged
allegedly aiming at James Ander- a mass meeting to be held at Ves- over
county Child Welfare Board to ter the required information there 1, claimed its fourth victim Satur:e glare from them In other To Long Branch Resident
The guest of honor received son, 40, Negro of 160 Inman AveHall, Inman Avenue, Co- be given to needy children. The on, together with the certified day night at St. Peter's Hospital,
>res the interior lighting is vismany gifts. The table, was deco- nue, Potter's Station, Raritari perino's
lonia.
club also donated two dollars to statement of last season's con- New Brunswick. John Horvath,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr. rated in red, white and blue.
e from the street for quite some
Township, during an. argument
be
given to Miss Galaida for the sumption and submit both to the 60, of Leon Avenue, Perth Amboy,
and
Mrs.
Michael
Patrick,
of
18
rtance. The ruling -on lighting
Those present were: Mrs. John over a dice game in a house on
ration board. They will then be died of injuries sustained in the
purchase of cod liver oil.
Safron Avenue, have announced Miller, Mrs. Helen Winff, Mrs. Al- Virginia Avenue, Potter's Station.
as follows:
informed when to call at the Board blast that killed three employes
At
a
recent
meeting
four
new
"All lights within display win- the engagement of their daughter, fred Kuchns, Mrs. Robert Rielly,
A charge of assault with intent
instantly.
members were admitted as fol- office for their coupons.
ws, shop windows, open lobbies Helen Cecelia, to Donale E. John- Jr., Miss Brunetta Chiocchi, and to r kill which had been made
lows: Natalie Gross, Sondra Levid other places of business shall son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miss Helen Miller of Fords; Miss, against Blackwell was n o l l e
The lone employe on the intan, Arlene Nikalos and Betty WARDENS TO MEET
Nancy Panconi of Woodbridgo, prossed by Judge Lyon at the rejured list is George Yebchak, of
so shaded by opaque material as R. Johnson, of Long Branch.
Miss Patrick attended our Lady Mrs. Albert V. Anderson, Mass quest of Prosecutor John A.
Bastian; secretary, Georgene TayKEASBEY—Air. Raid Wardens 367 Leon Avenue, Perth Amboy,
prevent their direct rays being
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr. lor; treasurer, Natalie Gross. Lois of Zone 4 will meet tonight at 8 whose condition was reported as
sible from any point on the ex- of Peace School, Fords, and is Ruth Anderson, Miss Mary Novak Lynch.
and Mrs. William L. Bennett, of
retiring president, was o'clock in the Keasbey School. "good" at St. Peter's Hospital.,
rior of the window or opening a graduate of Metuchen High and Miss Lois Anderson of RariTwo Negro women arrested dur- Fifth Street, have announced the Kaplowitz,
present
with
gift. The next Additional volunteers are being:
tan Township.
When brought to the hospital,
d the total lighting of such dis- School.
ing the investigation of the shoot- engagement of their daughter, meeting will bea held
the home sought and all those interested in Horvath was believed to be in good
ly windows shall not exceed the
ing and charged with prostitution, Miriam E., to George Walter Bow- of Norma Gross at
on Amboy joining are asked to attend the condition although badly burned.
erage of one-half watt per
Emma Wright, 25 and Beatrice en, son of Mrs. Thomas Turner, of Avenue.
session.
He appeared to be on the road to
uare foot of vertical window or
Freeman, 23, both of Virginia Wood Avenue, Fords.
recovery until recently when he
ening.
Avenue, were permitted to change
The wedding will be held on
took a turn for the worse.
Must Be Shaded
their .pleas to guilty on a.lesser
"Where the lights of the incharge and were placed on pro- Sunday, October 25, at .2 P. M.,
rior of such shops, stores or
bation on condition that they leave at the Simpson Methodist Church,
Perth Amboy. A reception will
her places of business are norPISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs. dren this winter due to lack of the county immediately.
be held at the home of the bride
illy visible from the exterior
Henry Troger, Jr., newly elected room in the school for the chilfor the immediate families.
ereof,
they
shall
be
so
shaded
r
opaque material as to prevent president was in charge of the dren to eat.
Miss Bennett is a» graduate of
WOODiBRIDGE,—Speeders, be- see to it that no certificates are
Twenty new members were
e direet rays being visible from first meeting of the year held
Perth Amboy High School and
issued for the purchase of tires.
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William
ly point outside of the build- Tuesday afternoon by the Piscata- welcomed to the association at
the Whitman Secretarial School, ware '.
"The fact that a speeder might E. Tliomsen, of 430 New Bruns£. Lights reflected outward by waytown Parent-Teacher Associ- this meeting.
Newark. Mr. Bowen is employed
The police, the local War Price
be employed in a war industry wick Avenue, have announced the
irrors or other polished surfaces ation. Other officers are: first
by the American Smelting and Re- and Rationing Board and Police will
Principal William Land also
not help any," said a spokes- engagement of their, daughter, Ele subject to these provisions, vice president, Mrs. John Bernat; spoke
Recorder
Arthur
Brown
all
mean
fining
Company,
Perth
Amboy.
and introduced the teachman of the Rationing Board to- len, to H. Gordon Donahay, son of
FORDiS—The Lions Club of
here the display window or second vice president, William
business.
Mittelholzer, Fords held a dinner-meeting Monday. "Such a man should be in a
H. G. Donahay, of Hightslening is not protected from the Land; secretary, Mrs. William ers: Miss Muriel
From
now on, motorists who do better position to understand that Mrs.
town.
1
ain portion of the store, shop or Penn and treasurer, Mrs. Jane Mrs. Jane Runyon, Mrs. Marie day night at Thomsen's Commu- RETURNS TO CAMP
not
obey
the
35-mile-an-hour
law
we all must help in the war effort.
Headley, Mrs. Rose Kadesh, Mrs. nity Hall on New Brunswick AveMENLO PARK—Staff Sergeant
ace of business by a protective
Miss Thomsen, a graduate of
will find it tough going at least in If a motorist needs his gasoline
tekdrop or partition the wattage
Woodbridge High School, class oi
A report was made on the ac- Evelyn Headley, Miss Edna Winn, nue with Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., and Mrs. John J. Hartman, re- Woodbridge Township.
and tires for his work he should 1938 and New Jersey College for
r lighting the interior of such tivities of the association, in the Mrs. Myrtle Woerner, Miss Susan presiding. Robert P. Mulvaney, turned to Camp Lee, Virginia, thir
Chief George E. Keating think enough about them to con- Women,
ore, shop or place of business present drive £or~serap and par- Sivak, Mrs. Anna Mitchell, Mrs. a member of the Perth Amboy week after spending several days hasPolice
class of 1942, is employed
ordered all his men to issue serve them."
iall not exceed the average of ticularly of the giving of tickets Alice Townsley, Miss Sylvia Club, was the guest of the chair- here with the former's parents, tickets
at the Heyden Chemical Corporato
all
violators
of
the
law
The
first
case
of
speeding
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alexander
Hartman,
le-quarter watt per square foot to 270 local children for having Perdun, Miss Louise Ferguson, man.
tion, here.
Anton Lund, chairman of the of Lincoln Highway. The yorni" and a representative of the Ra- came before Recorder Arthur
' floor space."
Mr. Donahay is a graduate of
brought in ten pounds or over of Martin O'Hara, Miss J. D. Sallitt, Athletic
tioningBoard
will
attend
all
trafBrown yesterday morning under
Committee, disclosed that couple were married last week, inj
Commenting on store lighting any needed scrap, Charles Pa- substituting for Mrs. Mildred
fic court sessions. Recorder Brown the new agreement was that of Hightstown High School and is emRichmond,
Va.
The
bride
is
th.
the
County
Lions
Bowling
League
frief Keating said: "The lighting pernik, helped by the Boy Scouts, Clarity, and Mrs. J. McKKerihan
ployed by the Hercules Powder
would be inaugurated this week. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry declared today that fines in speed- Joseph Villa, Jr., 28, of 1015 Cen- Company, Parlin.
(Continued on Page 2)
was able to transport some that who has taken over Edward Jo- Games will be rolled at Jack's Al- Clay Jones, of Richmond.
ing cases will be particularly stiff tral Avenue, Westfield. Villa,. a
chen's work.
for he feels that it is Ms duty to contractor, was given a summons TRANSFERRED
was too heavy to carry.
MADE WELCOME
leys in South River. Mr. Lunrl
—The- Parent Teachers' society help control speeding for the con- by Motorcycle Officer Joseph FarIn line with the program of was recently chosen to head the
Fred Talbot, superintendent of
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Prikas for speeding at the rate of 50 vate John A. Magyar, son of Mr.
>oelhower, of 71 Dunbar Street, the township schools, gave a other schools at this time, there county group for the ensuing year. and Woman's Guild of St. John's servation of tires and gasoline.
re the parents of a son born Sun- short talk to tell how impossible will be but four meetings of the
The next meeting ol -the Fords chapel has awarded a bond to J.
In flagrant cases the Rationing- miles an hour. After hearing the and Mrs. John Magyar, has been
ay at the Perth Amboy General it would be for the association to association during the coming' Lions Club will be held at Thoin- Howard Fullerton of New Bruns- Board representative will take testimony Recorder Brown fined transferred from Fort Dix to .Miwick avenue.
spnn«ni- hot meals for the chil- year.
away the gas rationing books and Villa $22 and ?3 costs.
sen's on Tuesday, October 27.
ami, Florida,

USO Talk Heard
s

Machinery In Motion
For Fuel Oil Rationing

Fords Lions
X@ Attend Dinner

Children Help In Scrap Drive; Democrats Open
To Call For Heavy Articles lection Campaign

im-Ont Violators
ice Stiff Fines

Miss Milk Joins - Negro Shoots Woman
Army Nurse Corps By Mistake, Is Jailed

ittle
ing Project

Victim of Explosion

!S

Twenty New Members Join
Piscatawaytown School PTA

Court, Police And Ration Board
Open War On Gas, Tire Wasters

For Bowling League

Engaged To Wei
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Dim-Out

FORDS AND RABTTAN TOWNSHIP BE At

There have been too many repeat- shall not be regarded as established violations of Township resi- ing or setting up a salary schedule
(Continued jrotn page 1)
dents who had lights burning dur- or scale of compensation binding
of shop windows for the duration ing blackouts and were not home upon the Board of Education at
WOODBR1DGE, N. J.
is not meant to show up merchan- to put them out.
any time other than the present
seeping into a greater stage of be forced to sell him their properStrand
dise but to be sufficient to let the Householders are asked to co-And be it further
TODAY
AND SATURDAY
Fresh as a mountain breeze and- decay, and who are obviously try- ty.
customer know that the store is operate by having shades drawn
Again tie Season's Outstanding Stars
"Eesolved: That inasmuch as twice as exhilarating—that's ParaMajestic
open."
ing to keep dark some closely
to prevent direct rays from escap- the cost of living has increased
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO
mount's tune-filled comedy musiToday's new picture at the
Neon signs, whether inside store ing. 'Porch lights should not ba
considerably within the past year cal, "Priorities on Parade," theguarded secret of the past, is the Majestic Theatre is ".Desperate
ti
•windows or on the exterior -of the left burning.
and according to government picture opening tomorrow at theintriguing story of Warner Bros.'
building. are definitely out for the
Journey," starring Errol Flynn
figures approximately 15 to 20
Strand Theatre. The top players newest film, "The Gay Sisters", and Ronald Reagan in a story that
duration, Mr. Humphrey said.
PLUS
per
cent,
working
a
hardship
upon
in this, laugh-laden piece are which opens today at the Ditmas fully lives up to its -exciting title.
Householders Included
WEAVER
BROS,
in
"TUXEDO JUNCTION"
Board, of Education employes, a twinkle-toed Ann Miller, blonde
Action will also be taken, the
The
thrill-packed
film
tells
about
Theatre.
?
SUNDAY
T
O TUESDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
bonus of S50 be paid on Decem- Betty Rhodes, Johnnie Johnston
co-ordinator stated, against perthe extraordinary adventures of
The
story
is
adapted
from
the
Another
;£
B
l | Hit Show!
ber
16,
1942,
to
all
those
em(who plays a band leader), and
sons who leave lights burning in up to such maximum, and that
five members of a British Hudson
Cary Grant and Jean Arthur in .
JOAN DAVIS in
houses when they are not at home. any adjustment as detailed below ployes who are at that time in that wacky pair of H.ollywoodians, best-selling novel by Stephen •bomber "who are shot down while
Longstreet, whose powerful writ:
the service of the Board on anJerry Cokmna and Vera Vague.
on
a
bombing
mission
over
annual basis, in partial recogni"Priorities on Parade" is a fun ing was transplanted in all its
tion of their loyalty to the school film with a big idea. I t tells how strength from print to film. TheGermany.
- - Jk*(a|d Sunday Nite
Other members of the crew who
system and the Township of which Johnnie Johnston leads his aggre- three Gaylord sisters (nicknamed
•-.-• ,- •'- . ' S ^^Tftm^BttS'iCjF BROADWAY • :;.
it is a part."
gation of jivesterg into a big air-the 'Gay sisters' by the press) find themselves 'prisoners of the
plane plant with the idea of build- Fiona, Lady Burton and Susanna, Nazis along with Flynn and ReaWei to Sat — ?S¥I|TOS FOR THE EAGLE"
CUT 60 PER CENT
ing up the morale with swing. H* played respectively by Barbara gan are Alan Hale, Arthur KenAccording to OPA. estimates, tangles with a lem&le welder, play- Stanwyck, Geraldine Fitzgerald nedy and Ronald Sinclair. Questhe coupon rationing plan for the ed by Betty Rhodes, and the whole and Nancy Coleman, are theore- tioned officer, played by Raymond
use of gasoline in the seventeen affair winds up with the band tically worth a fortune but are JVIassey, the five fugitive Englishstates originally included reduced building bombers -for Uncle i
actually up to their necks in debt. men escape from tEe prison camp,
the driving of private passenger
The picture's tunes have already This situation is due to the fact after Ronald Reagan puts Massey
automobiles by nearly 6.0 per cent. soared to national popularity.
that one Charles Barclay, played to sleep with, a "hard light to the
by George Brent, lias contested jaw.
Cres«ent
their father's will and has man- Slowly, and travelling only by
The exciting story of America's
night, they make their desperate
greatest World War hero will re- aged to keep the case in various journey across 'Germany toward
courts
for
over
twenty
years
in
turn- to Perth Amboy when Warthe Holland border.
ner Bros.' "Sergeant York" starts the hope that the Gaylords would
at the Crescent Theatre today.
Brought back by popular, demand,
the picture has everything tha%
"••'• TELEPHONE P . A. 4 - 1 4 5 9
*" HEAX, ESTATE I X T H E TOWXSBlP Ot* « . « U T A \
goes to make up a fine film—-stars,
NOXPA1MENT OK TAXKS ASHB XSSISSSWiaXTS
romance, drama, excitement, a fasPuhlfe n«tlee IK hetrt>j
hetrt>j- irtvt-n
irtvtn *lio irad^rMlKwrd, -iAie
iAie Collector
C o l e t o r at T U X N
j me&ms's
cinating- story and a beautiful set,- of the 'X'oivnship of Rnritnn, Middlewex Comity, X. .7.. will well ill jmullc
nuolion a t t h e TovFiiwhlp oflires, "WooiliHrMIsre ami PlninSlt-ld A I C H B M ,
ing. It can now be seen for
on tUc
first time at popular prices.
:LEGS OF GENUINE SPRING
DAY OP OCTOBER, 1»42
BROOKFIELD
nt
2
P
.
M..
Ilie
loIlowinsT
ile»eril>c<! landn.
The story is at once both simple
thinuiount of
Snt<l land will be Hold t o m n k e t
i n
f municipal
p l llenB <-linrgrCONTINUOUS FROJA.i.P.M.-iHQNE V*. 4..QLHS
nd exciting because it shows both ahlc aK«ln.st t h e n a r e »u t h e Thirty-11
hirt11
d y of
l , 11)41,
11)41anom
Dfefmlier,
com.
1 r»t
»t day
of D
rtk ltvltliI Interest
t t i in Kiiid
id anioirnt
ttd
oTvlnjr list*.
to td«te
list*. toKrtker
sides of the lives of the Cumber- Puled in tine foiIoTvlnjr
TOAST rOR REVENGE
the Kitle IIIUK t h * cost of Half. TJip siiowcTllier -»vftl «P11 In fr-e to the
land mountain folks.
vrlio l>lcl» t1«»- jiraonnt iViw-. Hnbjvvt to redemption nt the 1 » « « t
pe.o
BONELESS
...and they got jif
por anunut.
l
X l»er cc-ntum
t
exceedlnp;
York, a sharp-shooting farmer xnte of intorcMt, l>nt In no
SWIFT'S
l l
h e itfale
« fl th
t h e s all e
Th payment *«!• th
K xlinll ne inn do Ireftree •Hie~e»n«lusi<m
who "gets religion" in his ownThe
or tlte ;»io*eity i**U lw> reswW. <ja»«OT certtitted ehiectes wnly w i l l h e o c ;
manner, is a fellow who hates no c e p t e i t n payment,
* a l e wlMfceatatle itaM "cnsinnctied 1» vaeewilanee wttli tl>* j r a one and registers as a conscien- v M o1%is
n a t A e jNHintc o{ (he S«rte '»*.'.-N«* a«rsej-, entitle*! "An Ac* Con*,
tious objector when he is drafted eernlnfe Uai>aM 1 i * x e s anil Assessments,
ansil otlMBr MiinlclpMl «hiic£e« «
Starting
;
HURFF'S
during the World War. An un- Real P«s»e*tJ-, *itu pTtWVlainK Jfor tnwr O«Hcctl»n fiEmct J»y t » e Ci«a*l»«
Friday
auU JEnftnreement of lilen thcrcou, Revision of 101.S," a n d nets aupplederstanding officer in his company, mental *««!•**• ttiid siMHUtertory •iHteaWt**.
October
At a n y time iHSfo** t h e s a l e tine •pm#e!ri8tg<n«tt >vfll i«*etve ftafynMntK «t
played by Stanley Ridges, shows
t i e amount fine on property ivith Interest wnd eosts Hp -to the time of
16th
CHOICE CUT
him that sometimes violence is .payment
: . ..
'
.
necessary to insure freedom. York
The s a i d Itnidn * o stubjeet j*» wnle descrfeea to ;acc»r<lji»e« -w*tli i3h«
urns out to be not only a good t a x nnplleat^, Including tine naiae of tJi* (BVFJSK* a s SSJI»TY« m t h e laat taac
illHiIicHto nn<l t h e njarerecate of taxes nn<[ as*esxiiM-nts, *rM<ili lvere a Hen
soldier, but one of the bravest th«*oTa
o n t h e WKfrty-nrst XFay vt ©eeeia*e*, W*l, Bite an Hated 1»elotr.
proper*leu a r e nfMnjeet t » w a t e r M*ns Wni*fe -siwy he fln* *o ua*«- Of
heroes in the A, E. 5\, winning the
FANCY FRESH KILLED
WILSON'S
highest decorations of the Allies. sale.
Block
Name
Lot

STATE THEATR

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

PARDON MY SARONG1

Teachers Get.Raise

^Sief*^^;|iiB:^;:|^ ":.5YMEL BSf'

i

570" New Brunswick Ave.

11

i

l

l

*

1

•

J

1 J

'

~

_ .•tnrt.n'mn

•CiiAWi

-4-TTrt

n m n n n

nr>-**.i-n

TAX SALE NOTICE

i;

VEGETABLE SOUP .3 cans 25c
•S......2

can 69c

FRESH KILLED

..&27c
WILSON'S'READY TO EAT

H A M S . . . . . . . . . . . . . I b 45c

Ditmas
Three wealthy sisters who live
in a spacious home that is daily

WALDORFF

E" M D I K9 F RAHWAY
b M l * I K b FRI.TOSUN.

UNIT

2 pkgs 17c

WIUIAM

UJNOIGAN

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

JEAN

BOGUS
DAN

FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

— Co-Feature —
TOP SERGEANT
Leo Carrillo - Andy Devine

6IFTS
THAT
LAST!

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Barbara Stanwyck
George Brent
Geraldine Fitzgerald

"THE GAY SISTERS"
— Plus —

"THE BUSSES ROAR"
SUN.. MON., TUES-, WED.
— 3 Big Hits —
FROM THE HAN WHO MADE
'THE BEST PICTURE OF 194V

From the novel by

W a t e rprbof, nonmagnetic, stainless
steel, sweep second
rardium.

BOOTH TARKtNGTON
2nd Big Hit—
___JThe Greatest Sea Battle
Ever Filmed

Filmed Under FirelnTECHNIGOLOf
The

BUTTLE
MIDWU
A U. S. Navy Film

from $12.95

3rd Big Hit
PAT O'BRIEN

Flight Lieutenant"

, N. 3., P. A. 4-0348
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
OCT. 18 - 19 - 20

Prince Gardener Wallets
U

P

Zipper Case Military Sets

Cary Grant - Jean Arthur
and Ronald Colman in

'The Talk of the Town"
— Also —.

'Raised gold initial
ring mounted on
genuine
onyx.
Styled for him.

"America Sings"
with Kate Smith
WED. - THURS.
OCT. 21 - 22
Penny Skig-leton - Arthur Lake
— In —

"Blondie For Victory"
See Our Line of Pen and Pencil
Sets

— Also —

"Mississippi Gambler"
_ with —
Kent Taylor - Frances Langford

RELIABLE
JEWELERS
190 Smith St, Pertli Amboy, N. J. J;

FRI. and SAT. - OCT 23 - 24
Ann Sothern in

"Maisie Gets Her Man"
— Also —

William Bo yd in

"Riders of the Timberline"

Walter Arnstein
*9,
4; 5J, 2 A
$
Oscar P . Taussig:-49,
5; 51, 1A
- Charles M. S.etlow.
63
11A
TO
Mrs. G-. Ciarrella „-.
22-23
84
Nicola Scarairiaxza
5S-59
J o h n - H . Hansmann, Bl. 89, L. .-IS; .368; 3-4; 8-9; 13-14; 17.;
19-21; 370, 2-3; 6-8; 11-12; 19; 3 1 ; 371, 1-6; S-9; 11; 373,
" 5-7; 14;-16-17; 374, 1; 4
.......
A.and 9
,
S,:S«7.19
7A
F r a n k Dole E s t ...
124
7-18
* 17.34
John"andjMary"Hawetz":i;;;!^ 124G 17-18
,
_
S.90
11
Gatherine- Batenian
1.30
1.2-14
35.72
I; Aftdispn . ; :.:
—1 131
17.
1-2 ...
Gaetano,Alario
139
„-....
.
27;57
i5
Vincenzo Berardi
146
:..
.
35.61
15-16
Oscar Roth""-.:.:
'•
14S
;
. S.90
Joseph. Horn
—.- 155 _ .... . .•.
12-13
17.80
A. -Daum Bst. :.
155
2B
,
591.63
Anna;Skoumal
If-1
4,275.93
2L; P t . 2R-N
_
D. Maiming- DVake... 182
8.55
12
Ella L. King-. Bst
2M
361.51
9-16
:
._.
Michael Gordon ...-.:
232
35.61
33-34
John Papp ....;...;
:..
234

W. B. Dech and J. ST.
• :
tlttlejohn ..........
249 6-A-S ..
Wm. Monaghaii *. — : i... 251
2S-31 ..
Anna E. Mona&)ian
251 3;f-3o Emilio D'Atjitoo ;.'. 253 1S2
John E. Beck • ,..,.....:....
254 .17-18 ..
Joseph Kish •..
:....-.. 2fi5
'54C; I>;E
James Toth
:...-:.-...:
2«| 1 5 6 Alex Cheh .'.:„:
:
:....
2i« IB>I9
S, Westhofl! ..:327 5-9 ..............
John and Mary "Wohllieft
334 15-1$ ....
Peflerated "Products Co.
...3:86
5B; C
Henry Wells ..:..
.:........
370, 23-24
E. Park>r ."•„.,:._:
373 1"..._
Wm. t . Teomans ..........::.......
412 535; 5S; -5U
Eva L. Oaihpbell. 415 26
Cora Smith? •::.......-.;
:
427ir> 18-19 ...........
James an'a :Mertie , C61quith
427G 4 .....: ._..
Jerry Cole::.=:... :
:.'...~
-427G- 29; 39
j ; UjBerssy:
:.
-4,271 5 :...;_...

j/olin H . Caprbii
4-27P 9 \
-'•
.....
Aijria E . ,TJ4rich
-•.....:
S27Q 1T2 —
Josephine. M e n t n e c k
427R 1 ; ;
Idii-M. Smith
427R 2"
Mary . Bljim-; ......:
427W 7
Iver Thornrose
:.
—- -427Y 16
Mayme Brooks Riley -.....-.:
4?8 4-6 . , . . Florence Souther-land
429 11-12 ....-_
EisteTle Alston
429 15-17 F a n n i e B. J o h n s o n
. 4 5 9 1Q ..................
i/illian; Anderson
:..... 459
1Y
Edward Jphnspn
-...:.:;
459 1AA ....-.;
John E . F o s t e r . :..:........J...
481 8
-.
Sirs. Millie iLatimer
462 8
T. F . Moore & J o s . RoM*son 4.6-4
5-8
..._,...:
E d w a r i Spicer i
.'..:
467 18;-21
Sirs, "Di'Tiah Graham
4S0 1:1
—
Nicholas" &L Lena Cqlumbo;..:... 4.9.0B 10
Andrew E. •Irwi-ri"- ——496 9"
Otto Harms ....„:
.".
49 S
11
20:
2 3 ; J 0 ; -1SS, 4 3
Elsie "F; STttchell, Bl. .496, -ti S7;
:
.".' .499,'. 3-8..,.-,.:..:
'..'. 1
~ . ~ : .:....—Sfary Knetz
: _... 49«
39
Leslie and H^len Cole
4S7 8B —
Tony Iniperato
4 97
10'.....
John F . Evans . : . 497 28
Stephen- C Sokel
49S ' 50-51
R: ^& G. B«rlanfluiri -.....„.„:... 498
SS•'.-:...:
Ventura/^aienjiano .....:
; *9S
55-56
Slary Tweeadale
512 27-29
Thomas H a r l E s t
512 35-36
,Bdw. L. Enring
521 29-30 _
J. T. McGriel _
5S0 85-36
F r a n k Place"
533 25
Energetic 3 & L Asso. ....,
54 6B 19-20
Sophia Theobold
550 17
John Ramsev
552 15
—
Luther G. Henrv
_
556F 5-7
Raritan P a r k Co
557, 1; 2D; 4A;
Pt. 6
M. Hoehn & H. Gierisch
557 KB
The Oak Hills Co.
55
19D; WE
:.....
Associated Homes Inc
557
34H
:
Jos. Laurie
.J
575
lft-11
.....
Frank..& Mary Angelo
%S0
M - 1 7 ^ .........;.
17.-:l-g-"'
....;;....„:..-.-... .
Frea & Anna Wuethriek
5.88
Josephine JKresky E s t
590
23ST; P ; Q
Mary -Cu-Mln .....:
—- 593C 13-14
49-50
....
:Ida 'Crawford
:..
593J
.....;
:..;..f;^..._v.'
Margaret D. Staats
593Li •9-lH
...^.:.
•
Sarah Keith
:..'... "598-Ij 21-23
..:„.:.-....-...
Eliz. M: Kennedy
593X, 24-25
;...;.- .;
Wm. I. Finley
593N 11
Roy Macla
593O 9-11 ... _ . . _4_ .'
Eileen Leahey ...:...-.
612
5
,
An-gelo & Andrew Canessa ...... 616
1-4
........:...[
I.........
Victor M. DeCecea
621
i-8
..
:i '..Z...
Marie Galebtti E s t
— 62«
31
...:.....:.......
William Re..
636
46
_... J .....:~
Menlo Park Homes Inc
_• 643 P t . 18N
Sadie Kleekner
643T3, 1-3;
2B-S3; - . .
Fanny L. Conn Est.
:„... 643K 1« ....
Philip Blacher
654
18-19
Edw. E. Schmelz
_
—... 673
2 ....
Lebbus Shoemaker ............
679A 2
Theresa Cornelius
:
692F 1S-20
Albert & Sadie Gardner
694A 9-10
Lloyd Harris
-..,
6S4H. 9-10
Andrew JSfagy
712
SB
Chris. L. Christensen
714
17-18
Phoenix, Grove I n c
7.25C 2
Curran PfeS-ffl Corp,
730 , 1 B ; 1C
Bd. of Fire Comra., Dist. #3.... 73.1
BA; 6A
0
Victor E; Eenish
738 2*7 -"3"
Mildred Grass
738A l-'Z
Charles Haasis Est
770
•30B
.-.
Soren Anderson
-.. 775 3A
SB
Henry F , Coyle
775
21
Charles Grier
.:
7*6
Katherine Sargent
.._ 787 5
G-ioeomo Corbelline
78S
4-5
Mrs. K. .Mues
- -789
5
Geo. E . Heinze
- - - - i.. 7*9 20-22
Victoria,, Dambra
7S9
26
Emily ITetschner
-— S62 1-2
Sievren Devries
S 67
23;. *«•«, 1 .:..^.. ; _....—....
Mary G-lenn
• •
....869
3
.„
„...
U R. F o r c e & M. H . Steelnian 872
2-5
.;...,......
......
W m . & M a r y Marckeiizie
*S7S
11 ........,. i ._......._i.
....
Mrs. G. AL N » k a s h
7.. 879
1-2 .".
.
Tom & iRena Cha-mbus „
914 1A
_.<....._
........
Gt. N o r t h e r n R e a l t y Corp
920
ID; 6D
3A
R. Miller a n d W . M. White...... 920
2A
Aphelia D n P r e e
- '932
SB
J s s s i e & A m e l i a "VVashington -822
4B
Mabel T. S t r e a t e r
$29
3A
"W. & TJ. Jaiivea _...:.". _...^........ 93:1

SKCOSi IX. FK.VTf L U E

"|1ATE ST. ATrRV£ CORNtRS » PHONE P^_4-3388
.-^
* ^NTWUdljSiPAU^jjFROMva f:W •£'.

Seven

Days
Starting
Frfday
Oct. 16

THEG\y
EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

7-D^ys"-tS€stJ-tiii^:Saturaay • ''%
Ann HilttR
^
ftetty
RHODES
# W f r y COIONSAJoiinnie JOHNSTOM
Vert VAGUIE

;

THE FIGHTING ANZACS in

4 DAYS
STARTING

FRIDAY

a t advanced prtcsit

ted with Prliio W by WARMER BROS

—

JAMBS- K I R K P A T R P S K , -

Collector;

ALSO —
"LOCO BOYS
MAKE GOOD"

3 STOOGES in

,

.FORDS AND

fOW^&HTP BEACON

Gertrude Mary Egan Bride
Of Wllkrd Mayen Of Newark
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1942

Menlo Park

Piscatawaytown Personals

Tire, Bicycle Peril its.'

—Mr. and Mrs. Pierce C. Akinand son Ro'bert of Bound- Brook
were the ..guests of the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ritthaler, Fri'-~
day at their new home on Mon-..
moirth avenue.
.*
—Staff Sgt. and Mrs. John,..J.
Hartman returned to Virgirja on
Saturday alter spending a week
visitirlg Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Hartman. Sgt. Hartjian is sta^
tiort ed at Camp L^e, Va.
- - M r . and Mr^. Benjamin Ascher/and son Barry .of Newark and
Mi •. and Mrs. Leslie Loase aiid
daughter Dorothea of Richmond
Kill, L. I,, were the Sunday guests
ol~: Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Koerber.
. '.'•—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings and daughter Roberta and
?
Henry J. L. Koerber attended the
xodeq,. in New York Sunday.

, -r-The Baptist Chapel was
—Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wentz the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. —Miss La'- Verne Ferguson of
the Lincoln Highway and Miss Vicrowded for the movie and varie- and son, Robert, and Miss Beulah Kenneth Wait.
WOOKBRIDGE — Howard A. ty show held there' Friday evening. Wentz of Muncie, Inc., and Mr.
FORDS—Before an altar-bank- sion. She carried a prayerboolt
—Rudy Horn of the Coast ola Grotjen of Bound Brook spent
d with -white chrysanthemums owned hj her" mother, which was Ashmore received a certificate this The mysterious tricks of Pro- and Mrs. W. C. Strawbridge of Guard Station at . Sandy Hook last Wednesday visiting friends
tid autumn leaves, Miss Gertrude set off with orchids. Miss Egan •weet for the purchase of a,;oicycle fessor «Eloff delighted both chil- Highland Park were recent din- spent the week-end with his par- in Newark.
lary Egan, daughter of Police was given in marriage by hex- from the local War Price Station- dren and adults. Colored slides ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ents, Mr. and Mrs. G'harles Horn
—Miss Ann Dudas has returned
ing Bo-ard. Other certificates for were shown by .Llewellyn Men- Gulyas.
laptain and Mrs. John R. Egran, father.
—^Pvt. Frank M.antuano of Fort to her home on Michael street
tires
and
tubes
were
"issjued
as
'£ King George Road, became the
dell and Albert Heck and there
As maid of h,onor, a sister, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheatley, Meade, Md., was the guest of alter spending several days tour-.
!
• were movies of local places and
ride of Willard Andrew Mayer, Betty Egan, was attractive in a follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wheatley Sr. Miss Vioiet Benedict over the ing New York State and Canada.
Kenneth E. Deriek (Diermaur people. -Miss "Anita Rifino of Dun- and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wheatley week-end.
on of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. heavenly blue faille gown with
—=Mrs. Albert Christoffersen of
layer, of Newark. Rev. .Kenneth matching ostrich plumes,.andishe Products Co.), two recaps and ellen played several accordion Jr. were Sunday guests of the Rev. —Mrs. John McGowen of High- Hamilyton avenue attended a
layer, brother of the bridegroom, carried a ring bouquet of white two tubes'; Maple Hill Dairy Farm solos.
and Mrs. Victor Tudor in Great land Park spent Sunday with her meeting of the United Women's
erformed, the ceremony at a sol- chrysanthemums, yellow pompoms Co., Inc., five recaps anil four - -—Mrs. ' Russell Harrison and Meadows.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Republican Club of Middlesex
tubes; Joseph B. Makov, two re- Miss Lottie Smith spent Saturday
mn hight nuptial mass at- OUL- and ivy leaves.
Lund.
.
. . - - . /
-—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
Decker
of
county in Highland - Park last
caps and two tubes; Schfwenzer in Bristol and Hulmeville, Pa.,
rfidy of Peaee Ghureh Saturday
Bridesmaids were Jeanne Egan,
Stroudsburg, Pa., were guests of
—-Mr. and Mrs. Ross C^mbies
• orning-. On the altar were Eev. sister, of the bride, .Victoria Katen. Brothers, three tires and! ' three where- they visited Mrs. Harri- Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wait for and* children of Brooklyn were the Wednesday. >•
• —Mrs. Henry A. Koerber of
Raymond Hurley;,.. cousin tif Vde Joan Shea, classmates,, arid Dr. .tabes; Ivo L. Goode, j;hree recaps
\ r^ ". son's ^father, Charles Haefner, and several days last week, returning week-end guests of Mrs.- Cam-Hamilton avenue, spent last Thursride, the JRev. Frederiefc MueHeh Grertrude Monaghan «f: South ikm- and three tubes.
family.
home on Sunday.
bie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George day visiting in New York and
nd the Rev. Joseph Ketter.
boy,. a cousin of the bride. Sliss; Lejloy Qlsen,. four recaps; -Wil;
M. Wilhelm.
—-Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Templeton
—Steven
Vavrica
of
Niagara
Newark.
liam
Grloff,two
recaps;
.
Frank
During- the mass Miss-Marilyn Jeanne Egan and; Miss Katen vr<isd
of--West New Brighton, §. I., Mr. Falls, N. Y., and John Vavrica of
•—-Mrs.
Lillian
Rich.-ards
of
Sehranz,
one
recap
and
one
tube;
—The Triple H Club, held its ; Industry is-urged-to add "standchie'ek, cousin <>i: tiie. bridegroom,gold faille gowns with, gold ostrich
and Mrs. August Barth and Cyril
ang "Aye Maria," and .Miss; Rose plumes .and carried rings of yel- Francis E. Bittman, . one recap; Nield of New Brunswick, and Miss New York City . have returned Plaihfield is the guest of "Mr. and regular meeting at the home of fay/.' machinery to scrap pile.
ralvin and -Mrs.- Arthur,: LewJs,' low chrysanthemums. Dr..' MOB-1 William J. RSjfkas, two second- Helen, Johnson were guests yes- home from a visit of several days Mrs. entertained members; of their Miss Viola Markano- oil Friday.
Miss Cheshire will entertain the I Army bans the lighting of outQusih^ of the bride, Ejang "Mother aghan. and Miss Shea wo^e jungle grade, tires and one tube; Everett terday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank with their bother-in-law and Leonard Wait.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pa—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fer- club today. • '
\
c'dodr Christmas trees at night.
ct Thyi^eet Is; Kneeling,"' Organ green faille g-owris, ,wiihviarttchirig E. Volk, three recaps; Grace E. A. Danford.
..
'
Fanaro, one recap; Blake Eaton;
pernik.
rara Saturday night bridge club at
ostrich
plumes,
arid
also
carried
lusid during-the"mass.was.
played
.
—Mrs.
"E.-W.--Guest..of
New
•four recaps and two tubes'; Shell:
—Mrs. Frank Mincenberg has dinner at their home Saturday
y Miss Elizabeth Egan, vaunt of yellow chrysanthemums.'
Oil Co., Inc., one recap and one Brunswick and Mrs. Thomas received . word from her brother, evening.
tie bride, who also played appropSister
Flower
Girl
tube; Helen Toth, two recaps and Iveaveney of Chicago were guests
—Sunday guests of Mr. and
riate music before the ceremony.
As1 flower girl, 'Miss Joanne two tubes; Edwin Romo'nd (Ro- of Mr. and Mrs. James Governale Russell Ahart, who had enlisted
In White Satin
Egan, sister of the bride, wore a mond Bros. Express), two track and . family • of Plainfteld avenue in the Navy and -was enroute to Mrs. Stanley De Shay-were Sgt
California.
Robert De Shay of Camp Meade
The bride was beautiful in a white net gown and carried a bas- tires.
last week..' • '
—Mrs. Charles Herzog and Md., Mrs. De Shayand Mr. and
own of white satin and chantilly ket of pink carnations. Raymond
—Miss
Emma
Schramm
of
daughter Lois and Mrs. Charles. Mrs. Warren De Shay.
ice, with full length veil of illu- •Mayer, a brother of the brideMAN, 72, WEDS GIRL, 21
Myrtle street and Miss Kitty Hen- Kiers
spent Sunday with Mr. and -—-Guests of Mr. arid Mrs. CharPhiladelphia, Pa. — Among the drictson of Stelton spent- the
applicants for marriage licenses weekend in Meshoppen, Pa., as Mrs. Herman Trick. in Wood- les Papernik on Sunday were Mrs
bxidge.
BOOKS F O R MEN IN SERVICE
Percy Comfort, Miss Rose Com
was that of Douglas Mains, 72. guests of Miss Bunriy Roberts.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Beno fort and Joseph • Petty of New
'and
Miss
Ruth
Staiey,
21.
BOOKS FROM
5Oc
• • —Private Edward; Diaz of Fort
Dix was the guest of Miss Helen Jr. spent Sunday with Mrs. Beno's Brunswick.
WRITING KITS
69c
parents, Mr.-and Mrs. Fred BlanArmy will take over the war Furbeek on. Saturday.
•—Mr. and Mrs. William Lund
Fountain Pens Sets $1.05
Stationery !SSe
chard.
plane ferry to Middle East.
- —Robert Matthew^ of the Aberhave received word ; that their son
Games for tlie Entire Family 29c
r—Mr. and Mrs. John Criss and Martin who enlisted, in the United
deen Traning School spent the
Clirisimas Cnrils for Service Men
groom was ring bearer.
weed-enk with his parents, Mr. sons of Hightstown were the Sun- States Air Corps is,now stationed
IT. S. Serilee Log- for Service Men $1.00
Best man was Andrew Mayer and Mrs. Charles G. Matthews. day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George at Denver, Col.
AND MAIL NOW
another brother of the brideBullock and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wun—The Misses Nadine Campbell, Dithtlefsen.
groom, and ushers were William
lienberg and daughter and Mr
Dorothty
Meyer,
Evelyn
Gulyas
Lunz, Dr. George Muench, and
—Miss Adair Michell and Miss
Joseph Mayer, bridegroom's, bro- and Joan Booth and Fred Meyer, Elsie Petersen of Jamesburg at- and Mrs. Arthur Wunnenberg of
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank BIdg.
Fred.Toth,
Robert
Toth
and
RayNorth Brunswick were Sunday
ther, all of Newark, and Staff SerOPEN DAILY KritO A. M. to 6:30 P. M. OPEN FRI. ami SAT. EVES.
the Princeton-Navy game guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miraculous Medals
geant James Macintosh of Aber- mond Harrison joined the group tended
f r o m the Trinity Methodist in New York City on Saturday. Wunnenberg.
deen, Md.
Lektrolite and Ronson
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.
Church, Highland Park, for 'a hay
The "bride's mother wore an ride to Belle Mead Saturday night. Voorhees had as guests on Sun- Keier To: 'WSia Dockef 137/239
Cigarette Lighters
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
aqua crepe gown with raspberry
day their son and daughter-in-law, TO WHOM
IT MAT CONCERN:
accessories and a corsage of red
Parker and Waterman
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Voorhees,
At a regular meeting . of the
cabbage roses. The bridegroom's Firemen To Sponsor
Committee of the Townand daughter Suzanne to celebrate Township
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Pen and Pencil Sets
mother wore a blue gown with
the birthday anniversary of junior October 5th, 1942, I was directed to
matching accessories and a cor- Dance on November 7
advertise,
the
fact
that
on
Monday
Mrs. Vorrhees.
Identification Bracelets
evening, October 19th, ,1942, the
sage of yellow glamilice.
RARITAN -TOWNSHIP—Plans
—Mrs.
George
Thomson
of
CodTownship
Committee
will
/meet
at
8
Service and Initial Rings
Following a reception held at have been completed by Raritan
P. M. War - Time in the Committee
Dana Hall in Perth Amboy the Engine Company No. 2 for a dance wise avenue New Brunswick was Chambers, M e m o r i a l . Municipal
Military
Sets-Money Belts
Building,
Woodbridge,
Mew
Jersey,
couple left on a wedding trip ta be held November 7 in the Rariand, expose :and sell at public sale
CSectiou 14:1S-1, of the JJevined
through the New England states. tan Township auditorium. Final
and to the liighest bidder according
Many Other Lasting- Gifts
Statutes)
CERTIFICATE OP DISSOLUTION to terms of; sale on file with the
The bride's travelling ensemble details were worked out at a meet- BY
UNANIMOUS CONSENT OP Township Clerk open" to inspection
was a green wool suit with brown ing held Monday under the direc823 St. George Ave. Pnotie Woodbridge 8-0149 WoodbrkJge
and to be p.ublicly read prior to
ALL STOCKHOLDERS
Leather Zipper
Lots 60 to 63 inclusive Sri Block
accessories and a corsage of or- tion of Michael Bandies, general of the Highway Auto Sales Company. sale,
We sell good tramsportation, not .merely Used car*.
SERVICE
$fi-00 BUY NOW, MAIL BEFORE NOV. 1st
413-K,
Woodoridge
Township
AsThe
location
of
the
principal
office
chids.
,
sessment
Mapj
in this State is at Route 25 Avenel,
chairman.
CASE
"up
of Middlesex.
Take further notice that the
The company received an invi- County
The name or tne agent therein and Township Committee has, by resotation to attend a dance to be in charge, thereof, upon whom pro- lution and pursuant; to law, fixed a
Watches
cess against this corporation may be minimum price at,-which said lots'in
given under the auspices of the -served
Waterproof, Shockis Abraham I. Sherman.
said block will , Tae sold together,
Keasbey Fire Company on October
We, the subscribers, being all the with all other details pertinent,
proof, non-magne27.- AH members'-will attend in- stockholders of the Highway Auto said minimum price being $177.44
Sales
Company,
a
corporation
of
the
plus
costs
of
preparing
deed
and
tic, stainless steel,
uniform.
State of New Jersey, deeming it ad- advertising this* sale. Said lots in
sweep second radiA report- was received that the visable and most for the benefit of said block if sold on terms, will recorporation that the same quire a down i>aiym'enf of $17.74, the
um.
General Ceramics Company and said
should be forthwith dissolved, do balance o'f purchase price to be paid
the Nixon Nitration Works have hereby give our consent to the dis- in equal monthly- installments of
thereof, as provided by $10.00 plus interest and other terms
given firemen permission'to leave., solution
Title 34:13-1, of the Itevised Stat- provided for irn, contract of sale.
Also HAMILTON, ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA, GRUEN, -work to report for duty in. case of utes, ana do sign this consent, to the
Take further- notice that at said
and WESTF1ELD WRIST WATCHES
end
that
It
may
be
filed
in
the
oflice
<}! SMITH STREET COR. KINS
a disaster.
sale, or any date to which it may
of the. Secretary of State of the be
adjourned,
ithe
Township
ComThe
next
regular
meeting
will
of New Jersey.
PERTH AMBOY include a social to honor John State
mittee reserves the right in its disWitness our hands this 3rd day of cretion to reject any one or all bids
October
A.
D.
1942.
and
to sell said;lots in said block to
Vince, a former member, who is
Emil Hubschman,
such bidder as! it may select, due
now in,the U. S. Navy. RefreshOscar Seplow,
regard being ijiven to terms and
Abraham I. Sherman.
manner of payijaent, in case one or
ments \vill he served.
Open Thurs., F r i . and Sat.
State of New Jersey,

Corner Lending Library Book Shop

Tires—Tires—Tires

Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
for a quick sale. For the test hay of
the season see Joe Janas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.

1

Q

L. KREIELSHEIMER

more minimum'• bids shall be -re-

of Bergen
ceived.
- - -' :
U. S. planes "more than match" County
ss.
Upon acceptan-.ee of the minimum
Oscar Seplow, the Secretary of, bid, or bid abovie minimum, bjy the
enemy's, House report says.
the above-named Highway Auto

Evenings

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening
AT

Buy Your FUR
OAT Here-Now
EVERY COAT"lS A MASTERPIECE" IN BEAUTY
AND WARMTH - THESE ARE FUR COATS YOU'LL
WEAR PROUDLY FOR MANY MANY SEASONS.

Woodbrldge Fur Shop

8:00 P.M.

Sales Company, being duly sworn,
on his oath says that the foregoing
consent to the dissolution of said
corporation has been signed by every stockholder of said company.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me, this 3rd day of October A. I>.
1942.
OSCAR SEPLOW.
Hattie Greenberg,
Notary Public N. J.
9-16-23

Township Commiittee and the paymerit thereof by- the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
n accordance wSth terms of ..sale on
file, the Towhsjiip will deliver a
bargain and sale' deed for said premises.
Dated: October- 6th, 1942. '
--.- B. J. DUNIG-AN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 9th and
October • Ifith, t 1942, ^ in the Fords
Beacon.
/

"The Jewelry Gift Store"
127 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

The season's most wearable Fashions for yoer bisy life

HERE' ARE

AT

St. Andrew's Church Hall

to See You Through

AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

V(4 the Day... anil Evening.«,

/?.

0ne Week, Starting T o d a y . . . The

distinctive fur stylist

522 AMBOY AYE.

*
-" Buy U.S. War
Bonds and Stamps

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone lines and switchboards are
working close to capacity and inaterials
to enlarge them now go for weapons of
war. Help dear the lines for the rising
Volume of war messages by avoiding unnecessary calls, both local and long distance. And when you call, ie Brief.
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE

TUBE IW "THE TELEPHQSE HOUR" EVSRTT SJ«HMY MIGHT *T 9 * WEST •

. 8 . l i g h t Back f i l l s Week, Menf;
{Following Our Winder Shirt Sale) with ,al

I. That's why our government is stressing proper tmzr
|. trition and correct methods of food preparation::;]
|. why American Homemakers are conscious of pre3
| serving the valuable health-giving vitamins and mini, j
', erals in the food they prepare: f
ij 1
jfc The 3 COOKING ZONES of CP Gas Ranges now;';
make possible Modern Health Cookery that saves' ^vital vitamins often destroyed by improper cbokingj j
roasting and frying; See for yourself how the',
^Certified Performance Gas Range practically pays
for itselipn savings; ^s

think This Over!
We couldn't offer
these suits on $1.25
a week, unless they
were the "goods"!
We have everything
to lose —think this
over!

Perth Amhoy
Gas Light Co*
222 Smith'St..Perth Aioboy, N. J.

186 SMITH ST.
Open Saturday Eve's

than Green

Don't Delay ... See them TODAY I

'HO CHARGE
FOR ALTERATIONS
MOTHIN&
0 O W N - O N COMPLETE
OUTFITS
MEN'S HATS • SHIRTS ® TIES ® HOSS ® SHOES

PERTH

AMBOY

Styles Shown in
Black, Brown, Plum,
Air Blue, Woods,

Dresses
LET US HELP YOU
You may be eligible to
purciase a oew range.

$4.95 - $ 9 5
Coats'

Stop in our office
further information.

for

Peggy "Peck, Inc.
'-66-SMITH STRUT

PERTH AffJIBOY, 1 . J

FORDS:3KNI* RARITAN JTQWN&ttlJf
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has received more than 104,430 inventive
suggestions.
The ideas of individuals, who think
that their devices may win the war, have
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
been carefully studied and considered by .5
-v,»y
JWattefi
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Army, Navy and other officials. More than t
jmmsm
Pttswsm
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
4,500 inventions were "worthy of serious WASHINGTON, D. C. —- AlWOODBRIDGE 8-1710
though the fall of Stalingrad is
consideration."
Subscription $1.50 per year
already discounted here, the genElmer J. Vecsey——Publisher and Managing Editor
Dr. Kettering reports that the inven- eral situation on the Eastern front
Entered' at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as tion most often submitted as a war-win- is not as dark as it threatened to
be four weeks ago. There is every
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
ning- device is the same for this war as in indication that fighting is likely
the last war—a net or screen to protect to continue for many weeks in the
ships from torpedoes. Thousands of varia- Stalingrad area, regardless of the
fate of the city itself. A stalemate
tions do not meet the problem and none on that front would be a German
has received the approval of the Navy De- defeat and in spite of powerFire Losses Help the Enemy
ful German reenforcements flung
partment or the Merchant-Marine.
into the battle lately, Hitler must
Now that the nation has celebrated its
The Inventors' Council was established now face the fact that his tired
annual Fire Prevention Week, it might be by Harry Hopkins, when he was Secretary army will have to keep fighting
into October before the winter
a good idea for the people of this muni- of Commerce. It serves as a clearing house far
respite comes. The Russians have
cipality to give some thought to a year for ideas submitted by any individual, giv- won the first round and the gong
for the decisive second round may
ing assurance that the "invention" submit- not
around campaign to prevent fires.
ring before spring. The scene
then may change to soine other
The publicity experts tell us that the ted will not be stolen if it is practical.
United States, since Pearl Harbor, has had
a fire every two minutes and that the fire
loss in war production plants, stock piles
and dwellings of war workers, in 1942,
exceeds $200,000,000. In a normal year
the fire toll is 10,000 lives and ,one-third
of a billion dollars in property damage.
James M. Landis, Director bf the Office
of Civilian Defense, points out that 28,000,000 pounds of rubber were destroyed in
one fire, one-third of the country's production of magnesium dust in another,
10,000 tons of cork in a third and $250,000
worth of parachute silk in a fourth. These
losses represent examples of irreplaceable
damage. The materials involved are scarce
and needed in the war effort.

Alaskan Highway
Announcement that the highway to
Alaska will be open for traffic around December 1st is gratifying, because of the
military emergency that demands a route
for the transport of men and material to
Alaska.

•'-.. •-.-• : ••".'."-•;.

The Army Engineer Corps has created
a well-graded, well-drained truck road for
practically the entire length,v from Dawson Creek in British Columbia, to Fairbanks. Two-way traffic is feasible over
many long stretches, and conveniences, including rest camps for drivers, and telephone installations and weather observation posts are available.
Until next Spring, when thaws will
make the highway impassable, a steady
stream of traffic will use the 1,600-mile
road, which connects with railway and
highway systems at Dawson Creek and
serves various military airfields in Alaska,
which heretofore have been supplied by
sea.
•

It is repeatedly emphasized that negligence and carelessness are responsible for
most of the fires that occur. Somewhere,
an individual, in factory, office or home,
fails to take appropriate measures to avoid
fire. The failure usually results from a
careless attitude toward the risk of fire,
with most individuals oblivious to the hazards that exist around them.
The completion of the road this year
:
While the nation may be able to afford
is
good,
but the mystery is why it was not
its annual fire bill in time of peace, when
constructed
before war forced the nation
the loss can be considered a monetary one,
to accept the arduous undertaking. Certhere is no way to replace critical materials
tainly, a link with Alaska, through Can-that are consumed by "flames during the
ada, has been desirable for many years.
jemergency of war. It is no longer a question of money. The negligence that invites a destructive blaze is a positive con. Read What One Hero Says
tribution to the cause of our enemies and
The people of the United; States were
•^-consequently, every loyal American should
often
misled in the early days of the. war
^become something of a fire warden in and
by the adjectives- of writers and commenaround his own premises.
tators who reported and interpreted this
war.

•.-:••••.•

A Salnte

to Our

Schools

A salute to the schools of America for
the magnificent job they have done in mobilizing their students, their teachers and
their communities for wartime service!
Their War Savings Programs — emphasizing reasoned, voluntary and regular
i purchase of War Stamps and Bonds —
have diverted millions of dollars from unnecessary spending into vital production
for our armed forces.
Their classrooms and shops have
trained approximately 2,635,000 workers
for war industries since July 1, 1940.
Their teachers, students and parent organizations have registered our manpower
for war and have put the gigantic war
rationing system into operation throughout the country. .
They have become more than ever community centers for learning, for specialized
training, for discussion, music, entertain-ment, and for service.
America's schools have gone to war —
but they have not forsaken their main business: teaching and learning. They realize
that the time has come to take action that
insures the right of free education to exist.

The World "Do Move"
Two hundred leading bankers and financiers of the country recently heard
-Robert J. Lovett, Assistant-Secretary of
War for Air, pay tribute to the mechanical
ability of Russian workmen and laud the
effort of Russia's Army in holding the Germans at bay.
This item reveals that the world "do
move." Imagine bankers and financiers
listening to praise of the Reds and Communists two years ago, when the words
were epithets to be thrown at any individual who advanced a distasteful proposal.
Bankers and financiers are realists of
the first order. They understand very
thoroughly that the Red Army is fighting
a battle which will decide the fate of
bankers and financiers outside the Axis
world.
-

4f 00 Good Ideas

•, The mysterious
Englishman,
who since September 1939 has
nightly broadcast Nazi propaganda from Berlin as "Lord Haw
Haw", has lost face with his boss.
Last week, for the first time, the
Nazis dropped the traitor's mock
title and introduced him as William Joyce. The change merely
reflected the renegrade Britain's
dwindling popularity.
New York born, Irish-educated,
the former British fascist accepted
German citizenship, and pay, at
the outbreak of the war. That his
audience does not think him witty any longer is proven by the
further Nazi announcement that
William Joyce will now only
broadcast twice weekly.
* * *
The present steel-scrap,eollection campaign is off to "a good
start and appears to hold much
greater promise than previous efforts. With the press of the whole
nation, as well as the radio stations, cooperating in a big way,
When j a p a li was swashbuckling the urgent necessity of getting in
through the Far East we were given daily every possible pound of the metal
is being effectively brought home
doses of isolated bits of fighting, where we to civilians generally. In many
gave the enemy a licking. The couple of communities, truck collection redozens of places where the enemy was mains the weakest link, but this
giving us, or our representatives, a fit, too is being remedied by better
top organization.
were overlooked in the excitement. .
Collection of light scrap from
This seems to be established by the and by householders, farmers, etc.,
is only part of the story. For the
testimony of Lieutenant "RoberiB./Kelly, first time in effective measure we
commander of one of the six sevenly-foot are making a drive — ably orP-T boats in the Philip pines.'v?3n 'They ganized and amply financed by
government money — for heavy
Were Expendable," W. L. White, the au- scrap such as is to be had from
thor, recounts much of the narrative in the destruction of old buildings,
words of this officer and his brave com- bridges, trolley rails, etc.

rades who knew that they were useful only in delaying the enemy, seeking, to gain
time for their nation and selling themselves as dearly as possible.
What does Lieutenant Kelly say? Here
it is: "I went to bed sick as the silky voiced
commentator again repeated his account
of our victory, when all out here knew that
we had only expended ourselves in the
hope that it might slow down a .Japanese
victory, and we had failed even in this."
The story of these men, who evacuated
Gen. McArthur and his staff, after fighting a hopeless battle but destroying Japanese cruisers, destroyers, transports and
even planes, is thrilling. Rations got so
low they ate a cat and "all you- got for
lunch was stomach cramps about noon."
The book pulls no punches. It is worth
reading, especially by complacent Americans who think of the glories of peace and
forget that we face arrogant, brutal and
greedy enemies. It is the tale of brave
men, meeting great odds but fighting all
the time.
*•.'..." ,

France Hits a New Low
We know of no instance in recent history that equals the abysmal servitude of
the Laval Government, which has decreed
the conscription of 150,000 French skilled
workers for compulsory labor service in
Germany.

France fell into a low pit when her befuddled leaders surrendered to the German invaders. The Vichy Government
digs the hole deeper by taking orders" from
Hitler and selling- its own people into virDr.tual slavery..

The Inventors' Council, headed by
Charles F. Kettering, of General Motors,

battlefield in Europe where Russia's allies can help deliver the
knockout blow.
* * *
Many Texans in the Capital believe that President Roosevelt's
stop in Uvalde was more than a
gesture and that Jack Garner will
soon turn.up here in a war job.
Others, however, seem to think
that a new Presidential policy of
conciliation toward former recalcitrants is in the making. They
point to the President's phone call
to Senator Millard Tydings of
-Maryland — a target of the Administration in the 1938 "purge"
— to thank him for his help in
the anti-inflation bill. His statement backing Jim Farley's candidate for the governorship of, New
York State seems to indicate that
a reconciliation with the former
Postmaster General may also be
iin the making.
* * *

CALLING ALL KIDS!

CALLIM6
ALL KIDS.COLLECT

PREVENT
SERVE yout?
COUNTRY
CALUW6 ALL
V«DS NOW.--

Take weather, for instai^
Where else can you find such\
weather and such cold
right on top of each other? "'.
like to yarn around down
about the fierce weather. A
of fabulous stories turn up
the one about the mul.e team
was heading west on a te
hot day in September wh
norther came up. The lead
froze to death and the mu!
the end of the team died of
stroke simultaneously!"
Another unique feature ab
Texas is loco weed, the qualfi
of which have eluded scien
analysis .for years. Says Mr.
ips: "If a horse or cow haj
to get,a mouthful of it, they
become, addicts, and the
thfey do and the way they act
they get a shot of this stuff jie
has been seen anywhere else
less possibly at a . convention
businessmen." Mr. Philips evi
brags about the Texas prairie
'We have the biggest, hottest,
est, most destructive prairie
'here ever held on earth, he
.proudly.
"Big Spring" is the name
Texas town—"the biggest, li'
town in the U.. S. A.," accord:
to its inhabitants, and Shine F
ip's book of this title is told
a series of reminiscences by 1
local druggist, who had lived 1
since the days when druggists
sold drugs, when doctors ro
horseback to get.to their patien;
because horse and buggy was
and is apparently safe when ex- slow, and when every house had
perts do it, but t h e average in- hitehing post in front of it.
Women didn't use cosmetics
dividual would be just as safe
with a supply of high • explosives they do now, though occasional
piled under, over and around the a blushing dainsel would come ii
to the store and. ask for ten cent
kitchen range.
It doesn't matter how careful worth <tf prepared chalk "wii
one may be in storing gasoline, just a small tint, of pink, please.
there is always the danger' of es- . . . And sometimes, Mr. Philij
caping vapor, and this vapor is says, "a girl would put a drop c
highly explosive. ' A chance spark vanilla flavoring behind her e,
or flame may be t h e -means pi and she would smell good enouj
setting off an explosion that .will to eat."

OTHER EDITORS SAYEngland 56; America 43
The British Information Service is authority for the statement that many workers in B2*itain have been working between
sixty and seventy hours a week,
and though efforts have been made
to curb excessive hours, the average today, with overtime, is fiftysix hours a week. It is instructive to contrast this with the latest
available American figure, which
is an average working week of
less than forty-three hours. In
industry we are working on the
average, in other words, thirteen
hours a week^lgs§ tljan the British. It is pfesiSbTe 'that the avetfage British working week is longer than one that would combine
maximum productivity with the
maintenance of health; it is certain that the American working
week is shorter. The contrast, in
any case, is that between the
spirit of all-out war and the political fetish of the standard fortyhour week. - >f. Y. Times.

Brighter News

read: Two Axis Freighters Sunk
by U. S. in Mediterranean. From
General MacArthur's headquarters, Australia, was the news: Allied Bombers Blast Japanese Plane
Carrier. Moscow reported: Russians Hurl Enemy Back at Stalingrad and in Caucasus. In a speech
at Edinburgh, Scotland, Prime
Minister Churchill was responsible
for statements which carried this
headline: Allies Grow Strong as
Hitler Weakens.
The cowboys liked tlzeir steal
All this on the heels of word wreck your home, perhaps that
that U. S. forces are obviously pre- of your neighbors, and also cause well done in those days. "We die
n't know it was to kill the bacteri
paring for further offensive ac- death or injury.
Then again, there is t h e -fire but we knew it had to be cooke
tion in the Aleutians, that our
Flying Fortresses and' Liberator insurance policy to take into con- through to be safe." Once a cow
bombers may be the answer to the sideration. That, you- know, or boy ordered a steak and when :
Second Front question, was enough perhaps you don't, is void if you came it was rare. • He called ove
to hearten the man on the street, have more than a small quantity the widow who ran the restaurai
strengthen his conviction that a of gasoline on hand. And -even and.said, "Ma'am, I've seen,
revision of the old adage is in that must be stored in a n ap- get well that was hurt worse tha
order to make it read: Right proved safety container. . . .
this one."
Yes, you may get a few extra
Makes Might.
-* * *
miles or an extra trip by hffardOne aspect of American lit
ing gas, b u t "there's an excellent that has been, firmly implanted i
D o n ' t Do ft
It has been suggested by some chance that t h e extra ride will be the mind of W. L. White's adopte
•• daughter, Margaret (he wrot
who have felt the pinch of the to the hospital.
There's but one safe, rule for about her a couple of years ag
gasoline shortage that the storing
of gasoline will solve some of the hoarding ga's . . . don't' do it. - in "Journey for Margaret"), i
that everybody in the Unite
situation later on. That may be Railway Record.
States always gets his or her pi<
true, and there is one good, safe
ture in the papers. When th
Second Front
rule for the hoarding of the precious fuel . . . don't do it.
We would be a poor variety.of five-year-old child was brought t
The hoarding of gasoline is not worm indeed, as. a- people/ if. we this country from bomb-torn Enj
only unpatriotic, but extremely did not want a second front in land, she was photographed on he
dangerous. Those motorists who Europe. The English, closer to arrival. ' When Life Magazine JJ
would attempt to provide for a the scene of action and more terviewed Mr. White some montl
'rainy day' through the hoarding heavily involved in risk to lives back, ^she again saw her pictur<
of gasoline are storing up danger and property, are even more anxi- in the papers. When she went 1
ous than we to hav.e another crack Emporio, Kansas, to visit h<
in large quantities.
at tfie German Army in France. grandpa (William Allen White
Of course, we know that gasoRussians, naturally, hope for a she saw both grandpa's and hi
line is stored in large quantities
forceful diversion which 'will re- own picture in the papers one
lieve the pressure on their hard- more. And with the publicatic
pressed army, - even though it is of her daddy's new book, "Th<
hyM&i
quite likely that Russian military Were Expendable," which tl
leaders know the English-Ameri- Book-of-the-Month Club is disti
can plan and are more or less in buting far and wide, s*he — yc
sympathy with it.
guessed .it — saw her fost
father's
picture in the paper st
When any of us think of a
second front, however, we think again. ..

i I H E RIGHTS OFALLMENEVERYWHEREl

BABiES
In.. 1941, according to the Census Bureau, 2,728,000 babies were
born in the United .States as compared with an average of 2,319,000 between 1D30 and 1940.

New Book!
Texas is the biggest state in
union, being one-twelfth the'
of the United States. But;-;
isn't the Lone Star State's
claim to fame by any means,
Philips tells us in' "Big S;
No matter what you are
about, the author says, if a
an's around hell say that
has got the biggest or the
or the worst or the best of,
ever it is. And he'll be
near right too.

euy WAR

Fighting men of the United Nations were well privileged to strut
a bit, with caps tilted a bit more
jauntily than usual, yesterday, for
the news was good; not good
enough so that we can count this
war won by a long sight, but good
enough to square our shoulders,
send chins a little higher with
pride and confidence in our fighting might.
It was good because offensive
warfare was responsible for most
- B R I E F S : Netherlands war of it. Under a Cairo dateline we
workers get an extra ration of
tobacco — if they can afford to
pay 65 cents a half-ounce. The
stuff is known as "sfdewalk shag"
a vile mixture of cigar butts salvaged from the gutter . . . The
National Safety Council asks motorists, to play the V call — three
short toots and a long one, as a
^
call-down to speeders . . . During
the last war we built a total of 64
light tanks, weighing 7% tons
each. "Light tanks" today weigh
almost twice as much, heavy ones
around 56 tons, and they now cost
$1 a pound to build . . . More than
100 pounds for every person in
Nebraska was collected within
three weeks during the statewide
"prairie fire" scrap drive,, which
netted 65,000 tons of scrap . . .
In 1917, 1918 and 1919 the United
States built a total of 1,299 ships
of all categories. By December
•31, 1943 we expect to complete
2,300 merchant vessels and 700
smaller craft, altogether, more
than 2% times — within a twoyear period — the tonnage of
ships built during the three-year
period of World War 1 and after.

RENT CEILINGS
Rent ceilings will be established throughout the nation on December 5th. The Office of Price
Administration, which had already
designated 396 communities a?
defense rental "areas, has -widened
its .order to include all of the 48
states. iThe new ceiling takes ef- i
feet sixty days after the. order.
Actual control has already been
established in only 190 communities but the sixty-day waiting period has expired for 206 additional
areas.

-THE-

FREEDOM
P8OM

FEAR

FREEDOM

WEFKBEDOM

of a successful campaign. "With
our wishful thinking, and in deep
ignorance, we overlook the fact
that the campaign might • not be
successful. It, might result in the
loss of thousands of lives of our
' best young men, vast losses of
material and a loss of morale that
would never be regained.
We
can't afford another Dunkirk.
Our military men have to consider the fact that the German
Army might not fold up like a
paper army. Certainly the punishment that it handed out at Dieppe
on short notice would -seem to
prove that there is a fighting force
on the French Coast,'one that will
demand a high toll of an attacking force. Our military men certainly have a better idea of the
strength of this force than we
have.
We have embarked on a policyof sending considerable
war
equipment to Russia, to Egypt
and the Middle and Far East. This
makes just that much less for the
troops in England. .For.instance,
great numbers of planes were-sent
to Egypt' during the recent outbreak in fighting there. They
turned the tide, but they left England, perhaps for good.
People like ourselves can hope
for a second front. It is'a healthy
attitude. But -we anust be content with the decision of those
who take the ultimate responsibility. Somerset MessengerGazette.

Fords Notes

—The Raritan Social club w
sponsor VHallowe'en dance Satr
day evening, October 31, at Thoi
sen's Hall.' \
' —Miss Dorothy ' Ramsey
Perth Amboy was the dinner guc
of Miss Viola Fullerton of Ni
Brunswick avenue last night.
—Staff Sfbgeant Stanley
Lewis, of Panama Canal Zone w
a weekend guest of Mr. and l i
John Hansen, of Hamilton Avem
—Mr. and Mrs. J. Probeski,
29 Ryan Street, have receiv
word that their son, Private St£
ley Probeski, has been transfer!
from Fort Dix to Miami Bea.
Florida. —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen J
with Mrs. Fred Olsen, Jr., of N
Brunswick avenue motored to F
Dix Sunday to visit with Priv,
Fred Olsen. who has enlisted
the signal corps and is statioi
there.ior. a few days.
—:Miss Florence Fischer
Evergreen "''avenue was the g-ii
of Miss -Dorxythey Malchewsky
Perth- Amboy over the week e
—The Second Woman's Rep
licati club of this place atten<
the United Woman's Republic
club of Middlesex county at Hi
lang Park recently. Those pi
ent were: Mrs. Albert Larsen, IV
Harry Anderson, Mrs, Karen ,
dersen, Mrs. Walter Belko of 1
American yards set record of S3 place, and Mrs. John Fazack
new.ships in September- .

PORDSAND RABITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOSf

PAXJEPTVE
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clouds, made by passing'. a vapor by Tyrone Power, Dana Andrew bours, we might mention that durformula ' over dry ice, Janet and Anne Baxter. Location scenes ing Rosalind Russell's tour of, th3
Blair's bare feet came into too for the film were made, at the Mid-South, during the height of a
close contact with the dry ice and navy submarine base in New Lon-heat-wave, she lost twelve pounds.
now she's suffering from frost- don, Conn., and at the navy train- Also, that, although. Dorothy LaBy Emily Eni-jght
mour could make $1,25-0 a week on
ing station at Newport, E.. I.
bite.
a personal appearance tour in the
Freddie Bartholomew, w h o ;scene finally ends. The anguishMary" Elliott, who got her
Jimmy Cagney:s explanation of theaters, she is giving, her time
came to this country from Eng-^! ed actor flung his metal cup
land nine years ago at the age of across the stage and loudly call- chance in Hollywood because sho the cause of the collapse of many gratis in the bond selling camten, recently got his first ,real ed for bicarbonate. And people became "Miss.. South Carolina," of the actors and actresses after paigns which have been so sucview of his adopted land. He think an actor's life is a "bed of will play Mickey Rooney's young bond-selling campaigns is not thecessful.
girl friend in "The Human Come- strain of one-night stands, the
made a vacation camping trip to roses."
300 per Minute
heat or the uncertain hours, he
dy-"
the Grand Canyon (and without
Errol Flynn and .Walter Huston
says, "It's the smiling. Did you One reason we need lead: The
Aunt Sissie, too). He must really
jnet for the first time while work- . George Holmes, former Texas ever try to keep a happy smile on guns of a pursuit plane vomit bullets
be "growin' up."
ing together on the set of "Edge football; star and-stage actor, has your face eighteen out of twenty- at the rate ol 300 pounds per rhin.
When Victor Mature saw Ariel of Darkness." Imagine that, af- been given an. important support- four hours a day for thirty days? ute.
Health, he called her a "whistle ter both had lived in Hollywood ing role in the technicolor sub- Try it some time and you'll see
Depart
marine picture, "Crash Dive," be-what I mean . . . "
blonde," and she's just that. S'hs all these years.
"Houses of ivory shall perish."—
ing made by. Twentieth Centurylooks so much like the late Jean
While dancing upon artificial Fox, the cast of which is headed
iSpeaking of public appearance! Amos,
'Harlow that it's uncanny. The
Kentucky-born Miss Health has
the generous width between the
eyes; a similar eyebrows of Miss
Harlow. Her height and weight
and the color of her hair and
eyes are identical. Her current
film is with Mature in "Seven
Days' Leave."

nderson, Horowitz And' Heifetz
To Appear In Concert Series

News From The Screen World

NEWARK— Marian Anderson, war winter — that of 1917. A
Vladimir Horowitz, Jascha Hei- citizen of this country for many
^etz,
the Ballet Theatre and the
3
rimrosa Quartet constitute the years, Heifetz returned to Russia
til-star
cast scheduled to appear for the first $ime in 1934, at the
n
the fifth anniversary season invitation of the Soviet Govern>f the Major Concert Series at ment. He is expected to play
he Mosque Theatre, under the either of two precious violins when
mspices of the Griffith.' Music he appears at the Mosque — a
Stradivarius made in 1731, or a
foundation. ~
Guarnerius dated 1742.
The Ballet Theatre, featuring
Vladimir Horowitz, another
ilicia Markova, Irina Baronova, Russian artist, will give the fourth
V-nton Dolin and Dimitri Boman- concert in the series, on February
ff, will raise the curtain on the3. He drew 4000 people to the
concert series Wednesday eve- Mosque
last season when he played
iing, November 11. This streammed ballet' group has the reputa- in" the Master Piano Series. A
tion of being the first "big-league" box-office success since his debut
>allet troupe to employ a majority here in 1928, Horowitz has be)f American dancers. Its person- come associated of late with the
nel, besides forty-two Americans, Tschaikowsky B-flat Minor Piano
ncludes great' dancers of many Concerto. Not only did lie make
lations — of Russia, England, his debut in that concerto. Last
After three hours of close-up,
Canada, Prance, Jugo-Slavia and season Horowitz and the NBC A BLUE cotton-lace vest flockand angle shots of Pablo
?oland. Michel Pokine and Leo-Symphony — with his father-in- ed with rhinestones and beads medium
(Akim Tamiroff) in the set of
lide Massine are two of the top-law, Arturo Toscanini conducting adorns this simple but glamor- "For
Whom the Bell Tolls," durrayon-crepe dress presented
notch choreographers who have —made a recording of it which ous
in the October issue of Good ing which he must have swallowed
contributed their creations to the attained instant success.
Housekeeping M a g a z i n e . It a gallon of colored fluid (supFinale March 17
'epertoire.
conies in black or brown.
posed to represent wine), the
The season will end Wednesday
Marian Anderson, great Ameri:an contralto, will be heard in evening, March 17 with a perform;he second concert of the series ance by the Primrose Quartet. Its
>n Wednesday evening, December founder, Scottish-born William
}. Miss Anderson's fame has Primrose was for five years a
Spread from the humble choir loft member of the London String
|af the Union Baptist Church in Quartet. He is now first viola
Philadelphia where she first sang, player of the NBC Symphony Orto the concert halls of the world. chestra under Toscanini. The othHer free concert on the steps of ers are Josef Fuehs, founder of
the Lincoln Memorial in Wash- the Cleveland String Quartet, Josington several years ago, which ef Gingold, violinist, and Harvey
Rock bottom prices on all nationally
was attended by Supreme Court Shapiro, cellist.
The Major Concert Series is
Members, Senators and high govadvertised brands 10% °ff for full
ernment officials, made American sponsored by the following comcase purchase.
munity organizations in cooperamusical history.
tion with the Griffith Music Found,
Heifetz January 6
Jascha (Heifetz will appear on ation — The Contemporary of
January 6. A wartime concert is Newark, the College Club of the
no novelty to this Russian violin- Orange, the College Women's
99-101 Roosevelt Ave.
ist. He made his New York debut Club of Essex County, the a'KemCarteret dial 5482
at the age of sixteen on the stage pis of Newark and the Y.M. &
of Carnegie Hall, during another Y.W.H.A. of Newark.

Nagy's Liquor Store

Where PRICES are
always the lowest!

Liquor Store

CANNED FRUITS
No 2 1/2
Apricots, Whoie Peeled
Co n
Dole Crushed Pineapple 2
Pineapple B,£"°SL " ' N "co21/2
Del Monte Peaches
Bartletf Pears SQuality
o

25c
27c
24c
25c
20c.

2

n

Serve more eggs for vitamins, minerals, protein'

Every egg guaranteed1

Gold Seal "Dated'- EGGS .<*&%** 6 3
Every carton "dated" for your^protection. "Tops" for every need! ;

Richland

CEREALS
or
20-Or.
19c
2 Packages
Mother's Oats I Quick
Regular
9 20-Oz.
Quick or i
Quaker Oats
Regular
*•
Pockages 19c
Gold Seal O 20-oz.' 17<- 48"0118c j
Quick Oc
Brand
•*• Packages
• ' V Package
The Breakfast '
O
8-Oz.
W h e a H e s -• Of champion*,
Packages 19c'
Package •Ik!
Shredded Wheat (

- .Roll

- '"• iaS> • *

MARGARINE Princess 1
•••17*
Store Cheese *™ *»*>** ;
«, i%
Sharp Cheese Farmdale '-.-- <"-35f
2£41*
KRAFT Cheese S
I'C,

Prize Butter

KRAFT Velveefa Cheese
KRAFT American Loaf
BLEU.CHEESE
Round \
MUENSTER CHEESE or Squar©

ib. 40c

CANNED VEGETABLES
No. 2

NoCpsychologicallyJ>m£rom a dothing viewpoint,
'that has'now" becoiTTe^sTsteadfast policy to sell you j
(dothing'thaTfits^to sell you a short if you are a short'
c—or~aT long^if you require a long —or a stout if you
. are~a~stout7" From the thousands of garmentson hand V

2 Cans 27c^
BUTTER KERNEL CORN
Farmdale No, 2
CORN Golden Bantam Fancy Can 12c
O
No. 2
25c
BEANS Stringiess Farmdale
Cans
Brand
i. No. 2
Hurlock
10c
BEANS Stringiess
Selected
'; Con
ASCO Best if
No. 2 '
25c
BEETS Cut '-- Quality
CanNo. 2 1 /
?7c
SPINACH Prepared Standard
Quality
Crins
No.' 2
Farmdale
12c
TOMATOES Selected Brand
Can
No. 2
Red Ripe
TOMATOES Standard New Pack
Cart 9c
Farmdale
PEAS Large Sweet New Pack 2 ^ 29c'
2
PEAS Standard Early June .: No.
11c
Can
2

[at Bond'sTFactorylif all timesrwe are in z position to

Stewing Chickens lta 5Kr d ^
Serve a tasty tender stewing chicken for a change. Just the size you want!_/

* ROASTING CHICKENS s r ^ " ! ^ 39c
•.••FRYING"'CHICKENS 1 ^ ^ »• 35c
Serve More Lamb!
LOIN LAMB CHOPS
RIB LANB CHOPS
LAMB CHUCK ROAST
LAMB'S LIVER —

7 TURKEYS S T ^ Z T
'* 45^
«- 4 1 ^
«> 23^
lb. 3 ^

Fresh MACKEREL
Fancy Porgies, Croakers

a wrong model..

ib

15<

\Weat Bonds take pride in ourjittle slogan ^which we
T S A L E

- WE

T

Fancy Large Snow White

Visit^the"Bond Factory today."See the thousands of,
."—-"- • -~

~

_T _

" _

'.
Head

^ overcoats on display. Browse around
\ (»JOTg as you likeTYouwill NEVER get a RUSH ACT,

Tasty vitamin-rich cauliflower should be on your menu.

,. ^Tthe"Bond_ Factory.],

SPINACH Crisp Green (IT-2 :«»-,15c

SUITS-24

.44

9 S^ * **

up

Factory Prices

O'COATS-22

17

Factory Prices

FRANKFURTERS « «
BOLOGNA Piece or Sliced
SCRAPPLE
SAUERKRAUT-

LEGS OF LAMB

"and you may rest assured

• VB^ C O ^SJKJ Selected &

IV

kaQ JL. / C

'*&

Now at its
Tender Best

*• 33^
lb.
Ib.

ib. 35c

Fillet of Haddock
Fillet of Sole

,-| femoys
FarmdaSe

3 c«"s 24c,

Premium Milk
3 1 25< TomafoSoup 4™^ 3 cans
Tomato Soup Campbell's 3 cans
"HI-HO CRACKERS
Large
Enriched Flour £ T ^ 1 7 ^ f 33£ HEINZ Ketchup
14-oz. battle
.. Gold Medal Flour ~ f 7*.B03 37^ Chili Sauce ,
Hom fe
Crisco, Spry _ r c t 23£: ^ 6 # Mayonnaise"...,..
8 t!; ...
Swanscfpwn Cake Flour, , £ £ . 22^ N. B. C. Graham Crackers
:
Mince Meat Robford 4 2 P X « 15^ N. B. C. Social TeasOrRArrow
5 1 Pop Com, American Beauty IZJH
Educator Cookies

r

Supreme;
.' Large
Enriched'
Enriched by using a yeast high in Vitamin BJ content, niaein and iron
s

24-O5

16* Speed-UpGran.SoapSWTST
APPLES Fancy Cortlandi
{'•*•' 5c Tomato Juice. G :ri. 3 cons
3^ W
Waxtex
Wax Paper
fW
P ^ \ 2 *£-. B$
ONiQNS Selected YeflovT 10 •'& 39c Pure Orange Juice C . N». * - 113
;
v
k
Fancy Large Sweet',

--.

Persian' Melons
Each
"The biggest melon buy of the year. Those big, luscious,"}
'
^~ sweet Persians at their best!
'

V-8 Vegetable Cocktail ( \ 46-ox. can 2 9 $
Mazda Lamps ?°Z\h°Z 11 ** 1(X J
Gevaert Films DavX^Vi J f - - 2 2 c Hunt Club Dog Food. V ~Cs*««39<
Thrivo Dog Food | : 3o-o, * . 23^
Gro-Pup Dog Food 1 ,»«-». * . 25^

.Oakite!Cleaner.

Fairy Toilet S o a p

* ^

3« « 1 4 |

Soap Sp P l a!
1

Woodbury Facial
SWAN SOAP ^ . 3 ^ r
Gold Dust Powder
Silver Dust With Towel
Bfeacheiie Blue
Cleans Dirty
Duds Clean

CftOTHffS
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOBY ^
REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY
Open Doily 8:30 A.M. until 4 P.M. » Evening* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday until 9 P.M

•9WNED_ANDj.OPERATED. BY_THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY

4 -*« 23^
WZM
P c ^ \%
^ 22^
2-oz, bar

10'4-Oz.
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Chance
He wasn't the kind to pick a half the office foi*ce could hear soon learned how impersonal Bill
secretary by the color of her hair. Paula telling the ticket agent Hargrave could be, «ven at those
Not Bill Hargrave. Both Paula where to get off.
intimate dinners. About as perand Nancy had been smart enough
"Listen," she said, "I don't sonal as an ad that says, "This
to know that. And for some time care whose reservations you have means you." And she saw how
every one in the office had know a to cancel . . . "
much harder to please he was durthat one of them, Paula or Nancy,
Well, the job was worth going ing the overtime hours—more irwas going to get the job. In fact,
ritable, more apt to get that edge
the decision would probably come
of complaint in his voice.
through this afternoon. Hargravs
Gay and Serviceable
So when Nancy had said, "I
was leaving town and wanted to
don't mind staying nights, really.
get it settled.
I know Paula usually has a date.
She's popular with the men . . . "
The two girls could see him
well, Paula had been glad to let
from their desks -outside his office.
it go at that. She'd been quick- to
Maybe it was only a set of proofs
see that neither of them was going
for the Zippo campaign that he
was looking at with cool, keen
to g-et the job mainly on sex apeyes. But for a moment his finger
peal, and she was right.
seefned to pause above those two
Paula didn't need any lessons
efficient little push-buttons. If he
when it came to -office politics.
pressed the left one, it would be
She was the .one who was always
Paula's pulse that would go into
'busy when some copy cub wanted
high speed.
his stuff typed. "Sorry, but it'.?
impossible, Mae. Why not ask
Paula couldn't keep her eyes off
Nancy?"
that light on her desk. She kept
making mistakes in her typing and
And they did'. It left Paula
nervously ripping the sheets out
free to do Bill Hargrave's work
to start fresh again.
in a hurry. Never too busy for
She leaned across her typewriter
Mr. Bill.
and said to Nancy: "The boss is
When Hargrave finally pressed
all dolled up today. Must be goone of those buttons it was at
ing on a special trip with the new
Paula's desk that the light flickpresident of Zippo."
ered. She started to make a grab
She was just talking to relieve
for her notebook, but she whipped
her nervousness. Nancy took her
out her mirror first.- Then she
time a'bout answering. She wasn't
grabbed up her notebook and an
used to having Paula talk to her
envelope that was on the desk.
in such an intimate tone. Not
As for Nancy, what else could
since they'd learne'd a month ago
she do^but sit there with her pretthat they were both in line for a
ty blonde head bent over. her
promotion, for the important job
typewriter? • Nancy was a naturas Bill Hargrave's secretary.
al blonde, and that seemed the
"He does look nice," she said,
best way to describe her. She.
finally.
just didn't seem to know any
Hargrave was young and outtricks.
side of ofifice hours he was said
The moment Paula got inside
to 'be human. But that wasn't
Hargrave's
office, he asked about
•why he'd gotten to be one of the
that stateroom.
key men at Advertising, Inc. He
"Any luck, Paula?"
was quiet, and some of the boys
No,"Paula hadn't been dumb. It
in the office hadn't realized how
was the little things that would
fast he was traveling until they
add with Mr. Bill. Orchestra seats
somehow happened to get in his
when the client was in town and
way.
the show was sold out. Or a stateThe two girls saw him get up
room when there were "no statefrom his desk and walk to tho Pattern 9891 (may be ordered rooms to be had for love or
doorway of his office. He stood only in sizes small (32-34), me- money."
thefe with one hand in a pocket dium (36-38) and large (40She handed him the. envelope. It
of his double-breasted blue flan- 42). Small size, view A, re- contained
the two sets of tickets.
nel suit. There was a small white quires 2% yards 35 inch fabric; "That's your
number on
flower in his buttonhole and the view B, 1 % yards 35 inch fabric the outside," stateroom
she said crisply.
•usual keen, unrevealing smile on and 94 yard contrast.
She had on a double-breasted
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
his face.
blue
flannel suit something like
"Did you send .for the tickets?" coins for this Marian Martin Bill's, and it was clear he thought
Pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
he asked Nancy.
she looked pretty smart in it.
"I got the tickets all right," she NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
"Don't forget the time," she
NUMBER.
answered, "but . . ." and she tried
Save for Victory -with our added, "eight fifteen."
to smile in the same hard way the
Hargrave grinned. "So there
boss did. She looked as hardboiled helpful new Fail and Winter were
no staterooms for love or
as a white kitten. "But there Pattern Book! It's the best
just aren't any staterooms to be guide to |home sewing, with money, eh?"
He looked again at^he number
bad," she told him. "Not for love smart, easy-to-sew, thrifty deof
his stateroom and he put the
signs
for
work,
play,
school.
or money."
envelope carefully in his inside
The boss was certainly disap- Pattern Book is ten cents.
Send orders to .Newspaper pocket.
Lointed. Anybody could see that.
Then he told her. She had a new
Suppose I try it?" Paula sug- Pattern Department, 232 West job..
• He mentioned, the salary
18th Street, New York, N. Y. gested quickly.
top. He didn't neglect to mention
And for the next ten minutes,
after. There was the salary, for the salary.
one thing. .And there was the She took it just right. Just
prestige.
The boss' secretary enough gratitude. And then, the
knew a lot of answers. And thera old sportsmanship. How sorry sh
were the . interesting people she felt about Nancy. She didn't look
got to talk to. The big shots. And sorry.
And neither did Bill. He told her
the boxes of perfume, flowers and
| candy they often left on her desk. it was okay, that Nancy wasn't
And there was Bill Hargrave made for the job anyway, and that
for a boss. Young and clever and they were leaving on their honeyattractive. That was a factor, moon tonight. Tonight, at eight
First Church of Christ, -Scientist, too. Because in the advertising fifteen.
Sewaren, is a branch of the Mother business you called the boss "Bill,"
SO SOLDIERS MAY LIVE
Church >The First Church of and he. called his secretary "NanChrist, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. cy" or "Paula," and took her to A soldier may 'die for lack of
one bullet, and it may be the
Sunday services 11 A. M. Sundinner on the expense account, on just
scrap metal you didn't give which
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes- nights when the work was late.
would have made that bullet.
day Testimonial meeting, 8 P. M.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4 It was all strictly business, but
LET'S BOMB TOKYO
it seemed intimate and informal.
P. M.
Fifteen pounds of tin is needed
Both
Paula
and
Nancy
knew
;
"DOCTRINE OP A T O N E those dinners. Bill had tried for each bomber. Your delay in
MENT" is • the iLesson-Sermon about
to be fair. He would ask Paula giving tin cans to the scrap collecsu'bject for Sunday, October 18, to
stay one night, and then it tion may be keeping a "Flying
in all Christian Science Churches would
be Nancy's turn the next:
Fortress" from, dropping "eggs"
and Societies throughout the
But Paula had been smart. She'd on Berlin and Tokyo.
world.
The Golden Text is: "John
seeth Jesus coming unto him, and
saith, Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sins of the
world." (John 1:29)
CARR0T-TOPP£D
..' Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
COMIC,ww BCVM;
Bible: "The prayer of faith shall
IN V1NCENNFS,
save the sick, and the Lord shall
I N D I A N A ? HE
raise him up;" (James 5:15)
MATCHES W T
AND WISECRACrThe Lesson-Sermon also includes
WITH MAIS1E!
the following passage from the
Christian Sciencs textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy;
"The physical healing of Christian
Science results'now, as in Jesus'
time, from the operation of divins
Principle, before which sin and
disease lose their reality as naturally and as necessarily as darkness gives place to light and sin to
reformation." (iPref. xi)

Christian
Science-Church

ITS TRUE!

—By WALLY BISHOP :

MJGGS AND SKEETER

• : -

—By PERCY CROSBY;
WHAT I'M TRYtN TO FIGURE
OUT IS, IS SHE ON T H E
OUTSIDE

f-OR THE
]

L.OQKJN* OUT,

Copr 10-12. Kine Fealnrgs Syndicate, Inc.. World rights

ELZA • POPPBN

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON

Copr. 1542, King Fcaiurcs Svn,K-.m- !nr.- World richts

KMAZ Y KAT

-By HERRMAN

i Am---

V

Cnpr. 194 T\.mq Fcitim.* SuiHk/ite Inc World rights reserved

By IRV.. TIRMAN
YOUSE KIDS STAY
RIGHT HERE IN DIS
ROOM AMJ DOK'T LEMME4
HEAR. A PEEP OUTAYEZf

A N JES WHERE DID YOUSE BRATS

TiNK VA WUZ GOIN'?

'INKI!

JES'GOIN'
OUT FER
A LITTLE
FRESH
AIR/7(

UV

Y-YESSIR/ JS-SOITINLY.'

YEAHIT'S KlKDA
STUFFY
IN HERE/"

A N N HAD TO
LCT THEM T-HROft
KNIVES AT HER
IN M-G-M's '
MAISIE GETS
HER M A M "

DETECTIVE RILEY

GOSH NAPPY/
D'YA TIKK
MOID

HE EGYPTIND PLANE,
WITH RfLEY
AND THE "-

-By BOB
WE SHOULD BE HEARING THE ISLAND

U M U S T ESCAPE
PARACHUTE
!?fMENT SHOULD
BE BACK HERE...

WH£REIAMTO
MEET ALI fAH,
POORDETecriVE
HAD YOU NOT BEEN
SUCH A MEDDLING
>• FOOL, YOU
MIGHT STILL

PRINCE ABOARD
HEADS INTO
A TROPICAL
STORM..
IS A
AND
THE
PLANE
LViNG

(BEALIVEf

a OPON
TH&PU3QR.

-BUT RiLEY IS QUITE ALIVE*

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

SINCE... THE

\ ENGLISH

RICHARD LEE
RAKE DISEASE, JOSEPH - ^
MAYOTT, AS-ED-53T, HAS ^
SHRUNK 9 tNGHES tN T H E \
LAST 8 YEARS- CUR1OOSLV,
ENOUGH HIS HEAD IS I N - G«?EASING: IN SIZE.. THIS N
DiSEASE XS NOT FATAL AMD
XV rS POSSIBLE FOR A MAN i,
TO LIVE SO T E A R S , . GROWING SAAALLER.(
ALL T H E *
TIME/

Cjt

.SIXTEENTH CENTURy

-ASK YOUt'LOOAt.
DEFENSE COUNCIL

PIQiT - YA

SEE??

UH-WE WERE
YOUSC BOYS
WUZNT

if f

: ARE MORE
FREQOENT AMOWQ I
COLOftED R A C E S
ROLy-POLY VILLAIN OF THIS FILM;
PEERS OUT FROM BEHIND A &ED POST
WHEN THE POLICE CLOSE IN ON HIM

-•*!>•.

J

LO WAS FIRST PLAYED f
v-^ PERSIA »N 52.5 B.C. 1
„> SPREADING BOTH I
[ EAST AND WEST, FROM I
I CONSTANTINOPLE T O
J f JAPAN, IT'S POPULARITV
ft i H A S NEVER WANED —#

MttVtCE CORPS'

_

By Wiley Padan

HOLDS THE 194! TITLE
FOP, CATCHING THE
LARGEST SWORDFISH
OFF CATAUNA ISLAND •
IT TGDK 51 HOURS
WEIGHED 3 TIMES
HER OWN
WEIGHT/

m, -s.-CITIZENS'

•

i .

THAN WHITE/ THEY "
ARE LEAST F R E - *"
QO EMT AMOMS THE •

RACE/

S

,

Ji,N CEHmAL, BRAZIL.,

A MAM DIVORCES HIS Wi^H
BVSELL1NG HER. POSLXCCyTO •
v ANYOME iM T H E T R I B E WHO * 1

wiLLBoywea, THEV/OMAN '
DOES THE SAME tN CASE SV+E *
1 WAKT5 THE DIVORCE,... •

POEDS A*ND

TOWNSHIP BEACON

iver Win, To Face Tr

Priscomen, Invigorated By
SPORTS ECHOES
Latest Yankee Reign Comes 7*0 An End
The New York Yankees are a great ball club
traditional. Since 1918 they -have copped a first
division berth every year, with the exception of 1925,
won the American League fla^ IS times, and triumphed in the World Series nine times. That's not a
bad record in anybody's league!
There was a slight lapse of their pennant-winning ways from 1928 until 1936 when they inaugurated their latest reign over the majors. The Yanks
had come in second for three years straight, but
couldn't quite cop the flag. The soon-to-be-renowned
Bombers broke into the limelight by nosing out the
Tigers, who under the leadership of Gordon (Mickey)
Coehrane, had shaded the Yanks in 1934 and 1935.
The Yankees met the Giants in the World Series
that Fall and made short order of the National
Leaguers. Again the Bombers won the flag in 1937.
And again the Giants copped the Senior Circuit's
flag. Long will we remember that August day when
the Giants entertained the Chicago Cubs, who were
leading the New Yorkers by four full games. ' The
clubs played a twin bill.- Jimmy Ripple lashed a ball
into the stands in the last of the ninth with a couple
of mates abroad to climax a rally which gave the
Giants the game in the eleventh and enabled them
to gain two full games by sweeping a twin bill from
the League-leaders.
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Lund Lead
Extended
To 2 Games

EXPERT WINGMAN

-

By Jack Sords

Beaten 7 To §, 'Bears Still Give
'Record Crowd Top Football Fare
Provide Thrilling Action Against Stellar
Aggregation Of State

j in Woodbridge
month.

some time

next

In 1st

Pos. Camptown- (7)
Bears (0)
L.E
Barker ........ McLaughlm
WOODiBRIDGE r— Invigorated
Wallop Rosenblum AsArnold
Flowers by a 13-7 win over South River,
WOiOD'BRID'GE — In a thrill- L.T
L.G
Franks
.
Govelitz
r.tudded gridiron game last Sunthe Woodbridge high school grid
sociation For 3 As
..JMayo
Anderson aggregation will face a strong
day, the Woodbridg-e Golden Bears
ile Trenton Central team at Lea-ion
..Friedman
D
"Ajinre
and • the Camptown Pros gave R.G..
Fords Race Tightens
Launhardt c , ,.
„ , ,
n,,. .«,?
2,000 customers far more than R.T...-..—Paradise
Saturday.
Thisfirst
victory
R.E.
.Molinaro .r —.
Leyh j Stadium
their
money's
worth
in
one
of
the
gave
the
local
lads
their
tasts
FORDS—They're still tattling
Q.B
.Scudiery
Royle •of superiority for the iseason, havmost
sensational
contests
seen
it out in the Fords Commercial
F
Forfar
J.
J Ci
Cipo ing been tied by the Alumni and .
here in many a day. The visitors L.H,
jMinowitz
Smith drubbed by Thomas Jefferson and
bowling outfit, for the top rungs
walked off with the decision, 7 to 0. R.H
R. Choborda
S. Cipo Linden in their first three games.
in the league standing, hut Lund's I
Coach Tony Cacciola's boys real- F.B
Score
by
periods:
The South River contest, which
Service .Station grabbed a little
ly showed their pigskin, prowoss
Camptown
0 0 0 7—7 turned into a wild fracas climaxed
as they vied on even terms with Golden Bears
br-eathing spell by Gripping the Ro0 0 0 0—0 by the necessity for providing a
the crack professional team of
senblum Association for a 3-0 vicTouchdown: Scudiery.
Point
New Jersey for more than three after touchdown: Franks, place police escort for the Priscomen as
tory and gaming a two-game lead.
periods. The contest was such a kiek. Substitutions: Camptown— they .journeyed homeward, was a
Paeed by Jim Romer who turned
success that the Bears' manager Fink, Massula, Derschok, McHale,1 stunning upset in which local rootin a neat 651 for the top series of
started immediately to book a re- Goldblatt, Izzolina, Smith, Knnze, ers charge the home club with not
the night, George's Service quinturn match later in the season. Harrison, Matson.
Golden Bears being able "to take it." South.
tet smacked Juicy's 2'to 1 to stay
This Sunday, the local" club will —Wukovets, D'Angelo, Anacher, River has stated it will sever sports
in a two-way tie for second slot
take on the Summit Field Club at Patten, Pochek. Officials: Prisco, relation with Woodbridge and
with Metuehen Grill. The cooks
Woodbridge . fans who saw the
the Stadium and will have the referee;
Wielgolmski,
umpire; L p e c t a c l e ] a s t | S a t u r d a y think this
took a pair from Hollo's Tailors.
services of Walt Karnas who was Stillman, head linesman.
Eddie's and Gene's combine also
is an excellent idea.
noted in^ his high school days for
posted a triple triumph in its
This is the unofficial statement
his great driving power. Karnas
match with Eddie's Service Staby
a scholastic representative rehad been reported at one time as
tion, as did Katz Drugs in its clash
garding the South River brand of
missing
after
a
naval
engagement,
with South Second Coal, and CsikN
sportsmanship:
but he arrived home a few days
Tavern in its meeting with Iselin
"South River apparently doesn't
ago
and
says
he
is
rarin'
to
doff
Theatre.
know the first and most important
his
navy
togs
for
'football
apparel.
Harry's Tavern was a two-game
rule of sportsmanship—to take a
Offense Brilliant
winner over Deak's Market, and
HIGHLAND PARK—Jack Hoi- defeat as they would a victory.
Sternf eld's Jewelers a double "vicThe Bears battled everything
There were many arguments in the
the Camptowners threw at them ( m a n ' t h e Metuohen scrapper who game but none were very serious.
tor over Bill's Diner.
scored
a
stunning
upset
victory
for the first three periods, thrilling
Other honor roll scorers besides
However, after the final whistle, a
the record crowd of the season by over Milo Theodorescu, former Woodbridge player was about to
Romer and Lagonia were: TauschYanks Thump Giants
er, Metuehen Grill, 624; J. Hantheir defensive and
offensive Roumanian welterweight cham- lead the team in a :long cheer for
But that Giant nine was no match for the Yanks sen, Bill's Diner, 623; Kennedy,
strength against a more experi- pion, two shows ago, has his tough- South River when a Maroon player
Drugs,
622;
Demarest,
enced and better-manned foe. est task to date at Masonic Hall, slugged him. The near riot which
in spite of Carl Hubb'ell. The Yanks took the Series, Katz
Juicy's, 620; A. Hmieleski, EdThey played a spectacular offen-1 Highland Park, tonight, for he'll ensued was stopped after a while.
four games to one. Then came 1938 and the Cubs die's^Gene's, 617; Levine, Csik's,
sive game in the opening period, I have to tackle Sanders Cox.
Cars Stoned
610, and M. Larsen, Juicy's, 600.
Holman, who has taken on no
but were unable to score. In th°
took over in the National. But the Yankees kept
"The cars transporting the playHansen of Bill's, had top single
second period, Rudy Choborda, one bat topnotchers since his de- ers were escorted by the police but
rolling. They battered the Chicagoans into helpless- game
mark of the night, a 256
Camptown ace, attempted a field but here last season, has lost only the cars of Barron fans which
ness in four straight games. 1939 saw the Reds try tally.
goal from the Woodbridge 30 after once before local fans, Jack Ken- d i d n , t h a v e a n e s c o r t w e r e sto ned
Juicy's (1)
Ben Minowitz had grabbed a pass ny earning a slim verdict at the
to stem the'Yankee tide. But the Bombers failed to Deter
. . . . . . 153 182 183
from Forfar on the 20-yard line. Municipal Stadium in New BrunsVisakay
198
191
183
Transportation
No.
1
"Is that sportsmanship?"
be awed by the Beds' highly-touted pitching staff and Demarest
Joe
McLaughlin;
former St.. wick before joining the Army this
•.. 202 213 205
Coleman
139 139 172
The Priscomen scored in the last
Spring-er
193 200 188
Mary's
star,
came
in
from
his
end
\
summer.
He
likes
to
go
against
swept four straights decisions in the World Series.
Also Hits Jack-Pots In Wilson
184 160 165
Fauble
203 212 179
the heavy boys, and he's- having minute of the first half when Sigpost
to
block
the
kick
and
end
the
Finally, the Detroit Tigers of 1940 knocked the Larsen
his wish this week, for he'll have gelakki plunged over from the
221 183 196
Go With Electricians
832
774 832 rally.
Yanks off their perch temporarily. But 1941 saw
In the third quarter, the Bears to give away 20 pounds to a punch- one-yard stripe after having started the play by passing to Johnny
972 990 9511 WOODBRIDGE—Research, Sil- Research (3)
seemed well on their way to score. ing rival. .
the Yanks-eo«i« Mck =a«l cop another Junior Circuit George's Service (2)
Surick to p-ive Woodbridge the ball
Cox
is
being
handled
by
the
fa165 144 155 Johnny Royle took a pass from
on the five-yard line. Ernie Baflag. It was their fifth In six years. They battered Pemberton —... 167 178 204 ver Refining and Transportation Zisehkau
mous
Chris
Dundee,
who
also
looks
Steve
Cipo
for
15
yards
and
the
107 134 162
iNo. 1 were the big guns in the A. .Syderko
rany clipped o,T four yards on two
193 235 223 i
the Dodgers out of the World Series competition in Jim Romer
Crane
134 156 190 Camptowners 35. A first down after Ken Overlin, former world's plunges.
Lagonia
191 243 205~{S. & R. bowling league this week Monson
middleweight
champion,
and
a
lot
147 127 182 was gained by Royle as he dashed
five games. The Yankee machine worked well. The Sabo
South River had scored previ164 159 214 as they all racked up 3-0 triumphs ™"f.mam
173 189 184 to the 21, and with Cipo's aid of other widely-known fighters. ously when Ed .Trojanowski interBombers clinched the pennant unusually early in the W. Romer ........ 193 184 202 att the
gained 7 more yards on successive Dundee is convinced Cox is headth Craftsmen's
C f t '
C l b alleys.
ll
Club
cepted a pass on the South River
season and waited patiently on Brooklyn to emerge
Transportation knocked off,the
626
750 873 plays. The strong defensive ac- ed Tor the light heavyweight title. 15 and raced 85 yards for a touchtion of the visitors came in full
908 999 1048 Electrical Shop with a high series Laboratory (0)
There will be two exceptional
down. Al Kannonovich. kickedjhe
victorious in the National. And, the Bums had the.
mark of 801 and Research set back Lehman
163 127
120 force at this point, however, and six-rounders to back up the finale, extra point.
Lund's
Service
(3)
collapsed
the
middle
of
the
Woodwhich
is
slated
for
eight
heats.
flag all sewed up except for the last stitch.
121 155
110
the Laboratory lads. Silver Refin- Hruska
Another point of controversy
Rogers ...;..,
180 188 187
Tony Pappa of old Bridge and
153 bridge line.
116 119
ing pushed over the Powerhouse Dametch
came later in the second period
Hansen
168 199 156
In
the
fourth
period,
Bob
ForJoey
Snedeker
of
Dunellen
are
183
137 165
quintet with the greatest of ease. Daniels
when George Muller fumbled for
Enter Cards
Jacobs i
166 180 181
153 far, Camptown halfback, tossed a down for a return match, and 24 and Paul Toth, a substitute end,
Amorosi
125 154
In
another
match,
the
Smelters
short pass to Frank Scudiery on Melvin Bryant of Newark mingles
181 195 200
That's where the Cardinals came in. The St. Clark
the Woodbridge 40. Scudiery, be- with Johnny Rudolph of Morris- South River on. the South River
189 182 200 won a 2-1 triumph over TransportSS2
620 728
Louis boys got so hot late in the 1942 season, it is Chomicki
recovered for Woodbridge. Coach
ation No. 2.
hind good blocking, ran the dis- town.
Billy Denny maintained that the
The
individual
and
team
scores
tance
after
eluding
Percy
Wuko884
doubtful to say that any team In history could have
944 924
A pair of four-rounders comTransportation No. 1 (3)
Woodbridge recovery was illegal,
follows:
vets and Earl Smith who could get pletes the program.
Rosenblum's
(0)
beaten them. In a torrid race down the stretch they Barney
Kovak
158 15-9 171
but the officials ruled otherwise.
their fingers on him but were un1"95 154 147 Smelter (2)
Stumpf
156 188 165 able to hold on. •
Following the brief argument,
nosed ahead of Brooklyn and into the National League Gardella
7,500
NEW
PATRIOTIC
TUNES
139
165 166 145 Fritz
165
Barley
150 156 149
New York.'—Deciding to collect Jim ISiggelakki passed to Johnny
133 167 167 Slotwinski
After
the
Campers
scored
in
the
leadership, while the baseball world looked on in Speeiale
177 158 164 Chaney
136 159 135
tunes written since the beginning Surick to give Woodbridge the ball
Tilp
167 180 180 Pajak
177 131
Kaltenbaeh
201 147 142 fourth period, the Golden Bears of World War H, Julia Sander- on the South River 5 yard stripe.
amazement The Redbirds just couldn't be beaten. Berndt
174
Danilewitz
196
started
another
rally.
Johnny
Cipo
152
174 168 167
son and Frank Crumit have de- Ernie Barany bulled his way on
183
The Yankees began to take notice of their unexpected
McBride
170
801 739 762 took the kickoff on his own 8 yard cided to call it quits. The rea- two plays to the 1 yard line, and
Johnson
158
142
line
and
carried
to
the
Wood824
835.
80C
rivals. Little did they realize what the Cards had in
Electrical Shop (0)
A. E. Simonsen
182
bridge 40.
Smith and Royle son: Their two guest rooms are Siggelakki bucked over from that
Jones
151 150 148
store for them. You know the rest. The Cards just Eddie's Service (0)
plunged on two plays to the Camp- overflowing with nearly 7,500 cop- spot as the whistle ended the
Davidowski
107 ......
town 47, but Smith fumbled a ies of patriotic sheet music and period.
885 760 - 824 Yanovchuek .... 122
162 134 165
played the heads off the New Yorkers. It wasn't an Patrick
120
Pass Nets 11
few plays later and Bernie Franks the war is only three years old.
Balla
176 137 193
•Butsko
129
95 recovered on the Woodbridge 40.
upset— it was a revolution!
Transportation
No.
2
Late
in
the third period, LeoMoran
144 152 201
Medvetz
123 ..
1G9
WORKERS
206
Wroczynski booted from his end
155 225 163 Jago
Outgain
Foes
The Cardinals are THE TEAM from now .on. Livingston
157 120
The War Department added zone and Woodbridge took over on
143 177 170 McElhenny
148 182 204 Kriss
Both teams distinguished themBut the Yanks may not have forgotten all of their Jenkins
120
87,680
workers during July, thus the South River 30. Seggelakki
Starr
167 193 157 Conover
selves in the tough battle. Wood164 167 bridge .outgained the Pros on the bringing its total civilian em- passed to Barany for an eleven180 128 167 Saboy
winning ways — and we warn the opposition of 1943
785 830 826 Lucas
1
ployes to 912,378, only 5,000 short
Suswal
188 179 122
EddieVGene's (3)
ground, 97 yards to 66, but the of the World War peak. The fig- yard gain, and two. more plays
in the American. If the Cards are still around next
682
681
699
131 144
J. Hmieleski .... 179 165 181 Kitinos
visitors proved masters of the ures, recently released, show that brought- the ball to the South River
13. But the Barron attack buckled
year, we'll warn their opponents,-even if they are the R. Hmieleski .... 180
aerial
yards to
29. Woodaeriai game,
B-IUB, 77
•'*•"<»
*«<"'•
" " 7 the Executive branch of the Gov- and South River took over.
884
808 760
Laubach
169 162
bndge gamed-five first downs to ^
^
._
revenge-seeking New Yorkers.
e m p l o y s 2 > S 2 7 f 9 3 2 pel
employs 2>S27f932
pel.
Wroczynski 'fumbled on the first
Urbanski
-183 200 211
Camptown's three.
Powerhouse
(0)
sons.
The
monthly
payroll
is play, and a host of Wood'bridgers
Krohne
176 .,192 203
Steve "Porky" Pochek, a guard
Nelson
153 155 101
recovered on the South River 12.
A. Hmieleski .... 203 204
10
with the Bears last year, doffed $382,373,859.
Larkin
131 112 127
Following a bad pass, Ernie Ba-.
his
Army
uniform
long
enough
to
50,000 Man Hours
- ; . 131 100
rany, sensational Woodbridge full921 930 Q 7 0 Madden
The
It takes 50,000 man-hours of work back, skirted left end for a touchPRINCETON
-...- Pennsy!-.,. , to play
. . the first half, and the 150- 1. Who won the Yankees" onlv
,Jogan
..:..... 123 166
1 0
1
T rove d
to
build
a
medium
bomber
as
? ""^ * ? , sensational. On
game in the recent World Series? Bill's Diner (1)
| Ely
120
114 vania football team which trour.c-i'w-i
down Siggelakki passed to Barany
occasions he spine-: 1he s'veat against onlv 20(1 for an auto.
TT
15C 186
in the end zone for the extra point,
2. What two Card hurlers starr- Gladysz
200 205 184 'Melanson ........
ed -Harvard two weeks ago ana K u f l y c h o b o r d a bchiiul the line of
and the quarter ended on the play.
ed
two
games?
McGuarrie
......
182
193
1-59
played
Yale
last
Saturday
wil!
scrimmage,
an:l
was
in
on
at
least
TRENTON — Salt wa'ter fisherPotatoes
658 692 74:?
Dabay Outstanding"...
148 179 IS!
3. Who shut out the Yankees? Nelson
a dozan other single-handed
round
out
its
rivalry
with
the
"Eia'
men have unti November 30 to
Sweet
potato
meal
for
feeding
Silver Refining (3)
Ernie Dubay, Wcodbridge cen148 149
4. Has Notre Dame been de- Podolski
tackles.
compete £or prizes in the Govlivestock
is
proving
successful
ip
Three"
by
engaging
Princeton
in
149 130 137
ter, was the outstanding linesman
Hansen
181 256 186
It was announced after the Louisiana
ernor's New Jersey Fishing Tour- feated this season?
162 154 175 Franklin Field, Philadelphia, at 2
Figel
of the day, with several jarring
5.
Is
Bobby
Riggs
a
pTO
or
an
P. M. on Saturday afternoon.
[game that plans will be mj.de to
nament and it is expected that
tackles and a beautiful double
8-59 982 856!
Buy War Bonds
Upon Princeton's last appear-1 have the same teams meet again
some of the winter fish may bring amateur?
block to his credit.
Barany and
Sternfeld's (2)
|Lucov
164 ance in Franklin Field, the two'
awards to the lucky -angler. The ANSWERS:
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL
NOTICES
Sio-gelakki
also
were
outs'anding
184 173
Derewsky ' ..
ISS.Demeter
186
169
205
teams staged a game for the recseason, now nearing a close, has
for"the Barrons, while Ed Trojan220 187 185 I
Amundson
their or am- of their revpocti
•sax.
ord books, featured by long runs 13V CHASirERV rtv \ E t f JKRSEV
developed some good surf and bay
unknown heirs,, devisees,, per13S/322
156 182 180)
Szurko
873 825 888 and dazzling passing.
p jj owski's 78-yard dash was the
'8
Pennsyl- TO: Diaries F.
iti
TTax-il, unmarrieri;
fishing but war restrictions preniatires.
oxecntnrs.
.-,L •n_T. Ot
t . jIj tmillei
nsf
169 167 .204|
—
William
C
a
r
r
a
t
i
r
aiifl
"<!<••'
Wilvania
emerged
a
breathless
victor
administrators,
.grantees,
a
l
i
gns
vented any off-shore fishing and* as A"uuqof
175 191
j
liam
Carpenter,
his
wife;
Rvnlyn
170' Iselin Theatre (O)
or
successors
in
right,
title
or
j
"g Fedor •
46 to 28, aided by the 31 points
Pos. Woodbridge
South River
Carpenter, unmarried, David Cara result only three tuna were reginterest.
-'Hayduck
150
penter, unmarried; Pierson Son,
scored by its star, Reagan. Last
By virtue of an Orrler of the Court L.E
...Hlavenka
Moroz
istered and a -number of the spe152
904 900 927,Hanson
Inc..
a
corporation:
AIe\Mundie
of
Chancery
of
New
Jersey,
made
on
fall, after Princeton had held a
—Swanick
Pawlowski
and Sons Company, a Massachu- the day of the date hereof, in. a L.T
cial classes -aid not have an entry. GOOD PHYSICAL TRAINING
(Kalman
182
setts corporation: Antonio Rus- cause wherein the Township of L.G.— Thompson Hodo
At this season girls of the Mid- So. Second jGoal (O)
The Kingfish and Striped Bass di243 170 160 highly-favored Pennsylvania team
JJFaltisco
citto and Sons Incorporated, . a Woodhridgre, a municipal corpora- C
scoreless in the first half, the QuaDubay
—- — Timko
Massachusetts
corporation;
Thertion
of
.the
State
of
New
Jersey,
is
visions showed the. greatest com- dlesex County - Girls Vocational Turkus
159
185 145
kers broke through late in the
pse Gulick: Anna Laval, widow; complainant, ana you anfi others are E.G...
Komuves .. Shellerfberger
petition with Croakers and Weak- school spend their physical train- Lesko
160 .216 149 Clothier .......JE.... . 161 161 203 game and won 23 to 0.
Thomas Osterl'iout ami Margraret the defendants, you are required to R,T..~ Taylor
Reichenbach
ing;
periods
out
in
the
October
156
182
Osterhout,
Ills
wife;
.Tolin
H.
appear
and
answer
the
bill
of
said
134
Kantor
137
fish next in popularity.
Van Horn .........? 132 291
As usual, New Jersey has con- . Kennedy, husband of Ann Ken- complainant on or before the 17th R.E
Davidoski
Leppert
sunshine. And do they work! Anzivino
151
144;Leshiek
159
..,—.
168
157
nedy, a former owner; John day of November, next, or the said Q.B
tributed to the Pennsylvania
Weighmasters having entries in They mow the lawn, and trim grass
..Siggelakki .. Kannon'vich
Rlko: (E.) Bailey Mason; Mrs. bill will be taken as confessed
Madger
....:
153
190
squad. In playing ability the Jerthe -Governor's New Jersey Fishing- edges. They pull up weeds, fasten
L,.H..—..-Surick
Sierotk-o
M. Brown, wife of Wil- ag-ainst you. •
850 798 87S seyites are headed by Bertram J. j William
liam M. Brown, a former owner;
Tournament Are asked to send vine tentrils, pot geraniums, and
The said bill is flied to absolutely- R.H.,,
Balint
——- Muller798 909 797 Csik's Tavern (3)
Henry
R.
Potter
and
Laura
Potdebar
and
foreclose
you
from
all
them in at once to the ISfew Jer- rake leaves! They harvest sweet <Katz's Drugs (3)
Barany
Wroczynski
ter, his wife; Propeller Craft right and equity of redemption of, F.B
184 Stiff '43, of Montclair, one of the j
Vernillo
170 216
Federal Credit "Union, a corpora- in
sey 'Council, State House, so that smelling herbs, and even tomatoes, Jensen
and 10 the premises described in
Score by periods:
159
17S crack fullbacks of the nation. Wal209
207 170 166 Donnelly
tion
;
John
W.
White
and
Mrs.
certificates of lax sales dated Aug- Woodbridge
ter H. Wiesmiller, Jr. '43, of Mareeords may be completed. A peppers and ornamental gourds. Fischer
0 6 7 0—13
John W. White, his A-.ife: Fuer- ust
180 177 166
15til, 1935, September 10th, 1935;
I..... 181 190 224lSoos .
baeli
and
Hanson,
Inc.,
a
corporaplewood,
is
first-string
centers
0 7 0 0—7
deadline as of October 15 hai been All of this is purposeful and heart- Toronto
1st, 193S; March ISth, 1939; South River
192 188 209 Other players are Charles H.
214 • 149 20ljZuro
tion: Nellie Dannarumma; Marion June
May 1st, 19*10, covering' Lot 1
Touchdowns: TrojanowsM, Sigset for all entries caught prior to ening to all who pass and see. The Kennedy
Di Fiore and Mr. Di Fiore, her and
233
„
16-8 209
in
block
Ufa;
Lot
6
in
Block
341-A;
235 191 196 i Levine .;
Bruett '44, of Montclair, blocking j
Points after
that date. From that date until planting and care of grass, trees, Flusz
husband; Mrs. Antliony Di Fiore: i .Lots 39 and 40 in Block 413-M; Lot gelakki, Barany.
155 211' 1961
——
back, Walter Z. Motson '44, of
Mrs Aneelo Dannarumma; Ju- I 313 in Block iUD-C; Lot 415 in Block touchdown: Kannonovich, p l a c e
ithe close of the tournament Nov- flowers, herbs and vegetables is
919
949 970
516-B:
Lot
427
in
Block
516-C;
Lot
Collingswood, signal-caller, ani
nior Order Realty
Corporation, a
kick; Barany, pass from Siggelakember 30 entries should he sent an integral part of our home and
992 911 983 . .
—
corporation; Jacob Dvoor; Mrs. 369 fo 372 in Block B16-E; Lots 136
Rhys L- 'Stranger '44, of Cranford,
in as registered. The final data community well-being. It repreChristopher Csontos, wife of to 138 in Block 525-E; Lot 3 in ki. Substitutions: Woodbridge—
MetucKen Grill (2)
end.
.
Csontos, a former Blot-k 641-AA; Lots 76, 77 and 78 P. Toth, Vahaly, R, Toth, Zullo,
Christopher
for all entries is December 5. sents our Ameriean way of life Deak's Market (1)
159
Balas
.;;".
178 216
owner; Mrs. Michael Csontos, in Block 650; Lots 6, 7 and S in Kozma, Dunham, Komschoulas.
Shortly after that date arrange- where beauty, order and happiness Daroci
190 145
ISO
wife of Michael Csontos, a former Block 654; Lots 21 and 23 in Block
166 141 Lynch
owner; Mr. Csontos, husband of 665; Lots 26'and 27 i» Block 823-B; South River-—Bulfin, Melciks, Rosments will- he made to present still prevail. It reflects the whole- Hamulak
191 146 216 Celtics Face Philadelphia
189 163 178 i-Schwalje .:.-Alice Csontos, a former owner; Lots 25 to i!7 in Block 825; Lots 451 si, Meissner, Trojanowski. Offi182
prizes to all first place winners in some and healthful atmosphere iParsler . .....
178
John H. Green and Mrs. John H. to 454 in Block 937 and Lot 2 in
168
Byrne
191
156
In Kearny Soccer Sunday
Green, his wife; Mr. Gehle, hus- Block 1077, on the Assessment Map cials: Davis * referee; Pingatore,
fcoth fresh and salt water divisions. •which characterizes the Girls Vo- Horvath
212
184 148
Tauscher
202 210
band of Louise Gehle. a former of the Township of Wood'bridge, umpire; Short, head linesman.
EEABNY—The Kearny Celtics
A number of other special prizes cational School.
Damoei
180 151 176
owner; William A. O'Brien; An- County of Middlesex.
gelina Rag-ucci, wiaow; Anna
And you, the above named, are
Certainly our taxpayers will Pioski
952 899 945 will meet the Philadelphia Nawill be made to those who had
182' 190 185
SOLDIER-RADIOS
Bag-ucci, unmarried; Rose Ragu- mads defendants, becauso you have
tionals Sunday at Scots Field in
outstanding catches though they agree that such activity is more
Hollo
Tailors
eci, unmarried; Pastjuale Raguc- or may claim to have a lien or
One soldier in six has a radio,
an
^American
Soccer
League
cj,
unmarried;
Joseph
Ragueci
liens,
or
some
right,
title,
interest,
profitable
than
competitive
sports
219
193
did not qualify for the first place
903 818 836 Bandies
and Josephine Rag-ueci, his wife; estate, claim in or to the premises according to a recent survey of
,
or gjoosestepping regimentation.
200 181 173 match.
Colombetti
iward.
Harry'* Tavern (2)
Olympia Kagueci, unmarried; described in said bill of complaint. Army camps. The soldiers preThe
Celtics
still
have
to
be
beatMaria Kagueci and Mr. Ragrucot,
190
188
. VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor fer soft and sweet music. "Soap
Pleskin
188
189
192
209
S
McNntt sees need for 5,000,000
her husband; Francesco Hagrucci
for the Complainant,
Mail to New Mexico in 186S
Joe Lucov
122
Korneski
, 156 233 190 en, having won their last two
and
Mrs.
Francesco
Ragucci,
his
opera" ranks last, with "hot cat
24 Commerce Street,
yomen in 1&43.
Daify mail service between New Harmyk
•rcife; Rose Barbato and Mr. Bar178 212 122 games, and they will try "to make
170 154 Farkas
Newark, N, J.
and jive music" about half-way
bato,
her
husband;
Angelo
Danit three in a row by overcoming
September 16th, 1942.
-206 149 156
•"Approval of gasoline rationing Mexico and eastern points was es- Sabo
narumma and Joseph Tanoz; ana Dated:
on the list.
F.B.9-25;i0-2,9,16
tablished
To.
1868.
the
strong
Nationals.
913
978
892
Lesko
170 145
*>s, Gallup poll finds- J
.

Research, Silver -Refining Take
3-0 VictoriesIn A. S.- &R« Loop

Deadfines Are Sets .
In fisMitg Trarneys

On© Minyte
Sports Quiz

Tigers To Meet Peni
i PbOly Tomrrow .
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SAVE MCRC AT SCHINLEL'S

How's Your Health?
By The Medico
Most men.Begin life with plenty
of hair, but many of. them lose It
even before middle life and become bald. Baldness is dreaded
and -with good reason. It greatlv
detracts from a man's good looks
and makes him appear older than
ne really is.

to catch up small bunches of hair health. The hair should be shambetween the fingers and pull them pooed at intervals of at least two
quickly. It should be done until weeks. Brushing should be done
the scalp is in a glow. Then brush daily. So many men wear hats
until the dandruff has been loosen- that heat the head and actually
ed. Much of it can be removed in sweat their hair out. Then about
this way.
all the attention which they give
It is not uncommon to see dand- their hair is to douse it in water
ruff scales all over the collar and •before they go -out and run a
Why is it that one so seldom sees shoulders of a suit that a man is comb' through it. This is the road
a woman who is bald? It is be- wearing. It shows a very unhealthy to almost certain baldness.
cause women take care of their
Remember that it is difficult to
condition of the scalp and is usualhair and rarely lose it. Men seem
stop the process of decay once it
ly
a
forerunner
of
baldness.
to take pride in neglecting theirs
starts, but proper care will usually
Brushing the hair brings the oil improve poor hair or enable you
until the roots become weakened
and diseased. They wake up too from its little glands and causes to keep- that with which nature
late to the fact that their locks are it to lubricate the scalp, giving the endowed you.
thinning on top.. Then it is too hair gloss and brilliance.
SCRAP MEANS VICTORY
late to check the process of falling
Neglected hair looks dull, mossy
•out, and they go <,n to the very and dry. It requires but. little _/Singapore, Corregidor. Bataan
undesirable condition of baldnes=. time to keep clean brushes and are deep in the sorrowful tradition
The hairs grow from little folli- combs and when they are not kept of "too little too late." Get your
cles that are supplied with oil and clean they become contaminated scrap materials out of the cellar,
Hood from small glands. The with germs and dirt which carries attic, or garage so when an Ameriblood flows freely into the scalp infection to the' hair roots. Bald- can boy in Africa, the East Indies,
and nourishes the follicles when ness and scales on the head mean
and the Atlantic reaches for a gun,
the former is massaged either by defective nutrition of the scalp.
the fingers or exercised by brush- - Cleanliness and exercise is nec-a bullet, or a~ protective shield, he
ing. It is also a splendid practice essary in order to maintain hair will have it. .

WISELY
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M. SATURDAY TILL 10 P. M

Women's - Misses' - Juniors'

NEW FALL

SPORT
VALUE SENSATION AT ONLY

Values to$19.98

Dresses

238 W. FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK

for

OPEN EVENINGS

ScAd Singly at $2.79 each
NEW REEFER STYLES
WRAP-AROUND STYLES
CASUAL BOY TYJPES
NEWEST REVERSIBLES
CAMELTANS, NEW PLAIDS
FALL SHADES AND BLACK

Better quality dresses at this exciting 1
low price. All are authentic copies 1
of more expensive fashion successes! =
Pick your new fall dress from one 1
of Perth Amboy's largest collections!!
New styles and colors for everyone! g

Sizes 9 to 17, 12 to 20, 38 to 44,1
46 to 52
i

OTHER BETTER

Juniors' - Misses - Women's

SIZES 9-1710-20 38-52
WOMEN'S-MISSES' NEW FALL "FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM"

Tailored Blouses

2 FOR $ 9

Boys' All Wool Hooded

MACKINAWS

Smartly tailored blouses with
clever details. You'll want several of these in white, pink, blue,
beige: sizes 32 to 40.
BETTER BLOUSES $1.98

Sale! Fall Skirts
Swing, gored, and pleated
styles; new Autumn shades
and plaids; sizes 24 to 32. All
newest popular models. Big
selection.
BETTER SKIRTS
$2.29 TO $4.98

The House of Steinway has sharply curtailed the manufacture of pianos for ihe
duration. Wings for Army, gliders now shore with noted keyboards the magic touch of capable
hands and confident hearts, as Steinway craftsmen grimly lend their genius to the production of

Tots' Warm 3-Pc.

these war-time necessities. Until Victory is ours, then, Steinway carries on in this new avenue of
effort, inspired by generations of musical accomplishment and content in the solace echoed by

[Better quality big burly warm mackiinaws that every boy wants. Plaids in all
'colors; 4 large pockets; double breasted
models; zipper attached hood; sizes 8
to 16. Many reversible mackinaws
included.

WOMEN'S - MISSES BRAND NEW FALL

FLEECE SETS

thousands of Steinway Pianos which are and have been in use for 30, 40, even 50 years. C For

.98

a choice of style and wood, come in and choose your Steinway now. As an investment in lifelong enjoyment and sustained material value, Steinway is without parallel. Available on-con-

LOVELY CLASSIC SLIPONS
LONG SLEEVE CARDIGANS

venient terms. Used pianos accepted in partial exchange.

TEINWAY

•

THE

INSTRUMENT

OF

THE

Sweaters that will give plenty of
wear with suits and skirts. You will
want several for your, wardrobe.
Choice of colors. Sizes 34 to 40.
Reg. $2.98 values.

IMMORTALS.

Keep Tab On
Your Appliances
Inspect them regularly. If the cord is frayed or the
prongs broken, you'll have trouble before long.
If you see a spark or hear a hissing sound when you
connect the appliance, watch out! It may work
smoothly this time, but next time it may not. It
may even blow out the fuse. Remember, a stitch
in time and keep your electric appliances in good
working order.

SEWICE

Keep your little darlings warm
as. toast in one of these warm,
fleecy, heavily interlined sets.
Coat, leggings, bonnet or helmet
for boys and girls; colors blue,
brown, wine and teal. Sizes 2 to 6.

WOMEN'S - MISSES NEWEST FALL STYLES

Sensational SHOE SA V1NGS
CORDUROY CASUALS

This full-skirted jumper can go any place and
fit right in. Wear it at school or the office—
wear it for your Saturday night date—in fact,
most anywhere; all colors; sizes 12 to 18.

REGULAR $1.79

WOMEN'S &
GIRLS'

BETTER JUMPERS AT $3.98

FULLFASHIONEDHOSE
The new improved rayon are lovely, sheer and wear
well. All new Fall shades; sizes 8% to IOV2. Reg.
69c. Only 2 pair to a customer.

UNION
MADE

BUY UNITID STA7BS
WAR SAVINGS
BONDS OR STAMPS

HEADLIGHT

LLS
LOWEST PRICE IN THE COUNTRY
Reg. $2.25. Be sure to get your share of this spectacular bargain. Nationally famous brand, known
to all workmen. Colors: blue, white and striped;
sizes 36 to 46; sanforized shrunk. Also jackets.
BIG YANK
B

hirts
.29

S'

A-917-1

MEN'S PLAID

.

New. elbow action
sleeves; fine long
wearing blue chumbray; ^iKL't; Hy^^ol7.

made: colorful
plaid shirts of fine
cotton flannel. Ideal
for work- or sportsw e a r ; all colors.
Sizes liyk to 17.

STURDY WORK

Pants
H t? a v y serviceable
work pants in dark
patterns; sizes 3u m
42. Will stand many
washing" s.

SIZES 3V2 TO 9
Unbelievable but true at
SchindePs. Brown, blue and
wine corduroys with matching trim. Stepin and oxford
styles.
WOMEN'S REGULAR 89c

SLIPPERS
NEW FALL

Sweaters. <

i-

89

All ' famous brands.
Buttons and zippers.
B i s selection o t
styles ana colors; all
sizes. Tallies to J2.9S.

Soft sole slippers in novelty
rayon. Colors: wine, blue,
and black.

